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WEATHER WANT ADS.
.
FORECAST r rr v PAY WECL
r
Generraly Fair Try One In Ths
Tonight and ' . Optic
' '''Tuesday And Be 8ure.
VOL. XXX, NO. 133 EAST LA8 NEWVEGAS, MEXICO, MONDAY, APRIL 12, 1909 AFTERNOON EDITION
land from which came the inspirationHiioy, or tne Northern Pacific pas-
senger, train" service, was shot twice and pressage of jjib'ei'ty1; and at theSIX PERSONS CASTRO mby afl Insane1 'man named Antonbssa. hands of a people, wh6 f shed theirblood by torrent! hardly ' a centuryaa his train was pulling out of Bris
tol yesterday. Antonossa walked ago to maintain unimpaired the rights
INTRODUCES
BILLS IN
through the coach, flourishing a re and prerogatives Of man, is incon
volver and errlfylns: the nassens-er- s ceivable." ". " '
SENATE VILL
MIKE BIG
CHANGES
Conductor Iftilby tried to obtain the Castro said that if he was at lih- -
weapon and a fight for its possession erty when he arrived at St. Naz--
BURNED TO
DEATH
took place in which the revolver was
ONBOARD
VESSEL
aire, he would immediately proceed
to Spain in order to take passage fordischarged. Hllby was shot in thehand and leg, but neither wound will Santa Cruz, Teneriffe.
.HOUSEprove fatal. The Versailes will stop at Basne
Terre and Point a'Pitre, Guadalupe.
Crushed to Death In Wreck. Rumor of Reduction.Tacoma, April 12. Northern Pacific TERRIBLE FIRE OCCURS INUSl-,EX-PRfeSIDEN- T OF VENEZUELA DELEGATE ANDREWS FINALLYNew York, April 12. The presidentpassenger train No. 16, an overland protests in Vain against of several anthracite coal carryingNESS DISTRICT OF,
LENNOX. Vexpress from Seattle and Tacoma to
' GETS BUSY AT NATIONAL
CAPITAL,EXPULSION. roads held a conference here this
morning as a result of the failure ofBillings, Mont, was wrecked -- yes tar
flay near the Stampede tunnel. The
engineer and fireman were killed and
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE MEETS
TO CONSIDER TARIFF V
MEASURE.
"
RATES WILL BE MUCH LOWER
ACTUAL NUMBER OF DECREASES
,
THREE TIMES AS MANY AS
INCREASES.
the miners and operators to agree on
wages.' Prior to the meeting a reportDESTROYS FOUR CITY BLOCKS POLICE CARHY HIM ON SHIP AUTHOR OF LAND MEASURESseveral passengers injured. The mail was circulated that a ten per cent re' tcar and some of the coaches left the ductlon in the wages tf the minersPROPERTY LOSS IS ESTIMATED DRAMATIC
- INCIDENTS ATTEND ASKS THAT MINING LAW BE SUStrack and are in the river.
EXPULSION OF FIREBRAND
was contemplated, but a party to the
conference said it woulOe unsafe to
predict any such outcome of the
AT THREE HUNDRED THOU-
SAND DOLLARS.
, '
PENDED FOR PRESENT
YEAR.FROM FRENCH TERRITORY.Robin Coper Reported Betrothed.
Louisville Ky., April 12. Robin meeting.
Cooper, recently convicted in the Ten EXPLOSIONS CAUSE DEATH CLAIS THAT HE IS SICK JAY SELL DESERT CLAIMSnessee courts for the murder of form-
er Senator Carmack, is in Louisville
Want Emergency Given.
San Francisco, April 12. The pro
SUGAR SCHEDULE TO STAND
COMMITTEE RESTORES RATES ON
WOOL SCHEDULE TO RATES
CF PRESENT LAW.
cess of selecting a jury In the trialDENOUNCES VARIOUS GOVERNHe is said to be visiting the family of
a Louisville society gil to whom he
is said to oe betrothed.
YOUNG GIRL LEAPS FROM VER-
ANDA WITH NIGHT CLOTHES
ABLAZE AND IS KILLED,.
MENTS AND STATES WILL
of Patrick Calhoun, president of the
United Railroads, entered the four-
teenth week today with eleven ju-
rors sworn. It is thought probable
BILL PASSES CITIZENS MAY
'PURCHASE GOVERNMENT
LAND OUTRIGHT.
Washington, ? April 12. Delegate
TAKE REFUGE IN SPAIN
Successful Aeroplane. Lennox, Mass., April 12. Six per that Judge Lawlor will crant thoFort de France, April 12. CiprianoDetroit, April 12. Andrew Cuth- -
Washington, April 12. The senate
committee oi finance met at ten this
morning with all present Senator
...
Castro, of Venezuela, was plea 01 tne Prosecution for a thir- -bertaon, a young Detroiter. who has Andrews of New Mexico, baa intro-duced a bill in the house seeking to
have suspended for the year 1909 the
teenth or emergency Juror to sit withexcelled from the island of Martin- -Aldrich, when asked to make the sum- - constructed an aeroplane, ascended to I tha nnnnl -
sons lost faeir liWs, three . others
were baTTy burned and a property
loss of between $200,000 and $300,000
was caused by a fire in this city's
business section yesterday.
flUft hv the Frpnnb flrrvvertiTnont. Wa Iroary of the changes proposed in the,8 heIht of 60 teet yesterday and had
yrouea to me iasi against nis ex- - Taft Goe, t Epi,copa, Churcnsenate said-
- i traveled about 20 yards when a gas
"In the main the rates in the tariff et blew out of nIs enSino and the Four business blocks and fcur
provision of the revised ' statutes
which provides that not less than $100
be expended yearly in labor or im-
provements, until after the patent la
issued on mining claims, located. af
tmiBiuu, uut nis protests were in vain, i wasnington, April 12. Presidentbill as reported from the senate fin- - aeroplane fettled slowly, traveling houses were burned. - He is now on board .the French line Taft attended Easter services at Stance committee are lower than those anotflr 30 yard ln descending. His sieuuibuiy eraes uuuuu ior en.. iJouns episcopal church yesterday.The dead:
v
EDWARD C. VENTRES, electricofpassed by the house. The actual areoplane carries a total weight Nazaire. Afterward he was eomnelieii t hi450 pounds.numoer or cecreases is about three ian. Official .notice was served on Cas- - an informal reception on the stenn nttimes as meny as the increases. Such tro Saturday morning of the decision the church.More Trouble 'in Mexico.
ter May 10, 1872. The purpose of the
blllls to prevent forfeiture for non-
performance of the annual assess-
ment ork fbr 1909.
.
Unappropriated non-miner- desert
lands not 'contained In any Indian re
of the French government that he The president made his exit fromEl Paso, April 12. Although Gov must leave the island within nine the church in advance of Mrs Tafternor Creel of Chihuahua, is credited
MRS". EDWARD C. VENTRES.
MISS LESLIE VENTRES, aged 12.
MISS ALICE FRENCH. V V."
MISS ISABEL COOK.
MISS MARY SPARKS ,
The Injured: '
Mrs. Catharine Root and her two
hours from the receipt of such notice and it was while waiting for her thatwith saying that the trouble at San
serration, Jorest reserve, military postand that the commissary of police at a large number of persona passed byAndres, where the riots recently oc ort ae t rance naa Deen cnargea witn ana saluted him. or United States reclamation district
the execution of the order. .curred, had all disappeared, an Am
erican paper says that .a band of elev may be sold to citizens of the United
increases as have been made are nec-
essary to preserve the symmetry of
the schedules. A number, of articles
in common use have been taken from
the dutiable list of the house and re-
stored to the free list.
"Iron ore la restored to" the dutl
able list at 25 cents a ton reduction
and fifteen cents a ton throughout
In the schedule. The Suty on 'lend
ore of 1 1-- 2 cents a pound la retain
ed.
.The house rate of a dollar a
thousand nn fnnt-- h l.k
sons, lieorge and Arthur, severely Castro was furious with indignation May be Dead, States at $1 5 en acre if the bill in--en-- men are on foot in the mountains burned. '" ana strove throughout the day to find s Muskogee, Okla., April 12. There induced by Delegate Andrews ofand are. being pursued by "a" force of Tho losa ot life, occurred In some excuse. that would be sufficient is a rumor here .that Crazy SnakeurSles In" the district of Guerrero.' New Mexico becomes a law. The
money so obtained is-to- be deposited1;rcrt.l l,..,,.
a: - . . . to the colonial government, wherebyviiiiuiu-- uijnuios.auu resiuieu iron a
series of explosions of turpentine,
cnier or tne Creek Indians, la dead,but the rumor cannot be verified
here. "" ,
to the credit of the reclamation serhe would not be "compelled Us obey
the order", and-t- o this end, late Saturpaints, ails and dynamite stored In vice in the state, in which the lands:the building. are sold . ,O
. w
.LIVH jLL
Imported hardwoods are restored to
COLORED QMUFiON
TO FIGHT KETCHEL
The death of Miss French was one
the free list. The sugar schedule of of the tragedies of the fire. While Oswald Returns.
day he summoned a lawyer and phys-
ician to verify that he was unable to
leave the country. ' i
The. governor of Martinque and the
public prosecutor, however, refused
an extension of time and ' about 5
NIAGARA FREEZES !
OVER FOR SECOND
the house win stand. The average
rates on cotton remain and the com
the blaze was at its jheight, she was
seen 'to climb out of a flame-fille- dNEAR LOS ANGELES
Los Angeles, April 12. Nick Os-
wald the much wanted witness before
the grand jury in the graft cases, for
whose apprehension ,$1,000 had been
room onto a verarfla on the second
o'clock the commissary of police, acstory with her night clothes ablaze.
Staggering to the railing, she 'leaped companied by a large force of gen TIME IN HISTORY offered, walked, into the court rncnBIG FIGHTERS WILL MEET EACH darmes proceeded to the hotel where this morning; and presented himself fto the sidewalk beneath, landing in aheap within five or six feet of the
ui.vv iinn luo ,1 aiCB uu Lilt
wool schedule to the rates of the pres-
ent law."
The differential of two dollars a ton
between pi? iron and scrap iron is
eliminated but the duty on both pig
and scrap iron Is retained at $2.50 a
.In- -.
.J. - FA M It..
Castro was stopping to remove him,OTHER SOMETIME IN
OCTOBER. the
' grand jury. . His appearance Isforcibly If necessary to the steamer:blazing walls. Some of the horrified RIVER FORTY FEET ABOVE NOR expected to supply the missing linkThe affair created a great sensationonlookers attempted to drag her out, in the evidence which may bring moreMAL AND ICE GORGE SILENC-
ES MIGHTY CATARACT.and long before the police made theirbut thes intense heat drove themJames Coffroth Says That It Would indictments for graft.back and not until the flames prac-- appearance at the hotel crowds hadBe at Least Eight Months Before gathered which later were joined byucauy oiett out, several hours later
wu, & I CUMIIUUU 111. fx.uv lruw lue
Dlngley rates. The duty on steel rails
was left at $3.92 a ton as fixed by
the house but It is stated that this
may b increased when the metal
Conservative Estimates Place DamJeffries Could Be Ready to Fight the consuls representing the variouss tne body recovered. May Call Minister
to Account
Pittsburg, April 12. It is intimatedage at $1,000,000 and Thousands offoreign powers, who showed great in-
terest in the expulsion of what one of People
Flock to See Spectacle.New York, April 12. A match, betschedules ar taken up on the floor. ROOSEVELT STILLjween Jack Johnson, the heavyweight them termed "the common enemy of
that Minister Wu Ting Fang may be
called to account for an attempt at in-
terference with the Amreican courts.
It is asserted that the police officers
Buffalo, N. Y., April 12. The voicepeace."
of Niagara was mute Sunday for theDENIES INTERVIEW
champion w& Stanley Ketchel, the
middleweight champion, has been
practically aranegd to take place at
Forbidden to Danish Islands,
second time in the. memory of manCopenhagen, April 12. The Kovern- - The river is frozen solid from bankColma, some time ln ' October. The ment has instructed the governor of
have evidence showing that the min-
ister wrote to Chinese here telling
them not to testify against two In-
fluential Chinese under arrest
Paris, April 12. Theodore Roose to bank.match was made by James Coffroth velt is engaged in ah altercation with
To Inspect Orient Lines..
Kansas City, April 12. E. E. Stll-wel- l,
president of the Mexico and
Orient railroad ;VH. J. Chinney and
Frederick Hurdle, members of the
British finance committee of the com-
pany, and about forty others, have
left for a tour of the company's lines
in Oklahoma, Texas, and Old Mexico.
On Wednesday the worst gale of
the Danish West Indies under no cir-
cumstances to permit
Castro to land ln that territory.
correspondent of Le Journal overCoffroth said it would be at least
eight months before Jeffries would be the authenticity of an interview pub
ready to fight
the season was recorded. The sol'd
ice fields .of Lake Erie were churned
from end to end and piled in a hue
mass at the lower end of the laka.
SANDS CAUSE WRECKWelcome to French Soil, .
Paris, April 12. The return of Cas
lished by the paper, written by the
correspondent and alleged to have
been obtained at Naples. Roosevelt
cabled from Suez that the interview
was false ana Le Journal insisted it
- ON DAWSON RAILROADAt Niagara Falls there had been a) GIVE UP PROSECUTION
OF GOVERNOR HASKELL
tro Is not regarded here 'as of great
importance, the principal object of
the French government being to pre-
vent the use of the French territory
heavy ice bridge in1 the pool below the
cataract since .the middle of the win El' Paso.eApril 12. High winds in
Sea Cook Suffocated.
San Francisco, April 12. A fierce
fire raged for some time yesterday on
the ship Tacoma, of the Alaska Pack
ter. Under tha impact of the mass the last several days have resulted ln
of ice from the lake above and theMuskogee, April 12. The state- -
was truthful. Roosevelt then cabled,
characterizing the statement as "un
impudent fabrication,'' but the corre-
spondent insists it is truthful and of-
fers to give proof.
as the headquarters for a revolution-
ary movement and a campaign by
Castro to recapture his lost power in
Venezuela. There will be no opposi
ers' association fleet, on which, in iment is given out here today from the
delay to the traffic on the Dawson
railway line, ln northern New Mexi-
co, by banking sand on the rails. Last
night a freight t?aln near Taylor was
added floes brought through by the
wind, the bridge gave way and began
to surged down the rapids. But be-
fore it could win freedom ln Lake On
tion made to his landing or even his
remaining in France, provided be
lives peaceably.
addition, to the crew were 250 Chi:
nese and Japanese to be employed In
the northern . canneries.- - Arthur
Thome, ship cook, was suffocated by
smoke and died.' The fire, eventually
was extinguished by a bucket brigade.
Easter Snov In Denver. , stalled and three cars were' derailed
and the fireman and engineer hurt 'tario, the, wind shifted to the north.
United States district attorney's of-
fice "That Special Prosceutor Sylvestre
Rush had decided to abandon further
prosecution of Governor Haskell and
six other Oklahomans in the town lot
rases. It fs said that the order came
from Washington. ' -
Denver, April, 12. Two and a half Prior to being forcibly put aboard Instantly the maving floes packed at
the mouth of the river. The pack
froze-steadi- ly and each hour brought
inches of spow fell here yesterday.
This Is the forty-fourt- day upon
which snow Las fallen this winter.
Sullivan for Manager.
Chicago, April 12. "Billy Sullivan,
the steamer Versailles for deportation
to France, Castro pre-
pared a protest against the action of
the Frenca government as follows: -
added presoure from above. s - catcher for tha White Sox, has been
Unable to escape by its natural chan
nels, the level of the river quickly
appointed manager of the team in
place of Fielder Jones, the old leader
of the team.
I hereby protest against the ac. Mount Etna in Eruption.
Naples, April 12. 'Mount Etna is in tion of the authorities of Martiniquein having put me by force on board
Girls Gagged and Robbed. .
Springfield, Mass., April 12. Two
masked robters entered the home of
Alderman A. H. Rogers, in Temple
street last night, bound and gagged a
daughter. Miss Nell Rogers, who was
alone, stole all the silverware ln the
house and ' ,
an outgoing vessel.
eivpUon.. A great cloud of smoke is
pouring out of the crater and ashes
are falling thick in the surrounding
country. Much apprehension is felt
Optic AssUtant Manager Marries.
Ira G. McComas, assistant manager
Fine Amounts to Mailon.
Little Rock, -- April 12. United
States District Attorney Whipple to-
day received Instructions to proceed
against the'Iron Mountain railway
under Indictment on fifty-nin- e counts
for rebating.T i Should the Iron Moun-
tain be found guilty on all counts and
the heaviest penalty Imposed, the fine
would amount to more than a million
dollars.1' '"';'
"First because I was ill at the time
and bookkeeper of The Optic comand because the act imperiled mylife. pany, was united in marriage Satnr
Second, because I have committedNatives Fear Tidal Wave.
Tamploo, Mexico, April 12. More
day afternoon, to Miss Mayme Davis.
The bride, who Is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilson Davis, of Kansas
rose. The tigneet iiooa level record-
ed from previous years is 28 feet
above the i.crmal. jFriday night tie
river was 40 feet above normal. Wat-
er poured over sills of
the power house of the Ontario Power
company and flooded the ,, machines.
The tracks of the. Great Gorge route
were covered fronv .the lower steal
arch bridge to Lewiston.
Conservative estimates place The
damage at one million dollars. All
day long a constant stream of visit-
ors poured down the railway tracks,
the trolley tracks, packed the trains
and the cars and even rode and walk- -
Ignorant inhabitants of this place are
leaving in numbers for fear of a ti-
dal wave, predicted by a wandering
Governor Near Death.
Hartford, Conn., April 12. Gover-
nor George Lilley still remains be-
tween life and death, although the in-
dications last night were a Httle more
favorable for recovery. About noon
City, arrived from her home on No. 1
and the ceremony followed Imme
no offense against the government of
France, and the authorities of Martin-
ique; and, finally, because the decree
of, expulsion which orders my 'depor-
tation out of French-.territor- y com-Pel- s
me to take passage aboard a ves-
sel which will again land me on
French territory. r
Black Hand Martyr Buried.
New CorR,' April 12. Lieut. Joseph pirituaiist' The authorities thresaien
Petrosino, the police officer killed to deporf the disturber.
diately at the Presbyterian parson-
age, Eev. Norman Skinner officiating.
Those present besides the happy
young couple were Miss Mabel Smith
"This constitutes a breach of inte
the patient became conscious and af- - while fighting the Black Hand, in Ita-te- r
nourishment slowly took onily, was buned today, the occasion
. , jlng a remarkable one. Many Italian
' civic societies, together with a
Fires on Conductor. tachment of police and firemen
April 12. Conductor W. J. tended the funeral.
and Russell McComas, brother of .
Mr. and Mrs. McComas w!!Inational law and a denial of the ie cross country to see a sight that Is
Shoots Wife and Kills Self.
Reno, April 12. L. McFadden broke
into his wife's apartments In a Ijptel
this morning and after shooting her
several times, committed suicide. V
make their home at 909 Jackson av-
enue. '
nguts of Individuals. That such a
thing Bhould have come to pass in the
not likely to repeat itself within ihe
present generation. -
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC. MONDAY, APRIL 12, 1909TWO
same are hereby appropriated for the
purposes of defraying all cerrent exA Reliable Remedyfire insurance
contracts and policies
under the name or title so designated FOR penses and liabilities of the City or
Las Vegas, New Mexico, for the fisand not under any other name orWomen s Secrets CATARRH
the . contract for a tie preserving
plant to be erected at Larame, Wyo.,
to treat the 1,500,000 ties per annum
which it has contracted to take out of
northern Colorado. The plant will re-
quire five or six buildings and will em
title, either by i:seif or jointly with;
any other corporation, firm or asso-- , c, , (T V .
cal year ending on the 31st day of
March, A. D. 1910, : the sums and
amounts hereinafter , ; designated,
enumerated and appropriated, to be
elation, and no ; contract or policy is--, UJ a Uicoui uaim
ploy a force of workmen drawing sued by it shall bear any title, or any j &2fffiK.
words appearing to constitute a tltle.it cleanses, Boothes,
other than the name or title so desig- - j heals and protects
There if one man in tbe United Stttei who bat pernapa neeru
more women's secret than any other man or woman in the
country. These teereU are not aecreti of uilt or shame, but
the secret of suffering, and they have been confided to Dr.
R. V. Pierce in the hope and expectation of advice and help.have been disappointed in their ex-
pectations
That few of these women
is proved by the fact that ninety-eiif- ht per cent, of
U women treated by Dr. Pierce have been absolutely and
together eured. Such record would be remarkable if the
ca.es treated were numbered by hundreds only. But when
that record applies to the treatment of more than half-a- - mil- -
$7,000 per month salary. C. W. Ber-
ry of Omaha will be in charge.
respectively, used for the objects ana
purposes hereinafter set forth and
Jerdon Rodgers filed a suit in the nated. Provided, however, that any ( Xng frorf Catarrh and drives
such corporation, firm or association! awav a Cold in the Head quickly. Restores designated
to-wi-t:
For the payment of interestdistrict court in Albuquerque asmng Ann oririiHsQi noma' the Senses oi Taste ana omen. uu oiwmay designate vuu uus-u-judgment for 12,000 damages claim 50 cts. at Druggists or by mail. Liquid
Cream Balm for use In atomizers 75 cts.
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York,
ed to be due as the result of neglig-
ence on the part of the defendant com
or title and carry on business and is-
sue policies thereunder, upon making
an additional deposit by said section
2138 of the Compiled Laws of 1897.
"Sec. 40. The provisions of Sec
pany in carelessly handling two val
uable jacks shipped from Olathe,
lion women, in a practice ot over w years, 11 the first ofaccorded him by women, asnd entitles Dr. Pierce to the gratitude
in the of women's diseases.,Tve ck om?n may consult Dr. Pierce by letter, abwlutely w. hout
Charge? All replie. are mailed, sealed in perfectly plain ?lop, withoutSy printing or advertising whatever, upon them. Write without
out fee, to World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Frest.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
DR. PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
ma. His mother says I'm the worst
bov on the street." Cleveland Plain
on the bonded Indebted-
ness of said city t. ... $ 3,000.00- -
For the payment of salaries 2,550.00
For the payment of light-
ing the city 2,000.00- -
For the payment of water .
rents .. .. 2,500.00
For the maintenance and im-
provements of the public
parks ...... 1.000.00- -
Kansas to San Marclal, N. M. It is
Pealer. -
The Alaska-Yukon-Paclf- exposi
3ylilx.eaa X7Votlx. Women Strong,
tion 39 hereof snail affect any exist-
ing policy or contract of insurance
but every corporation, firm or associa-
tion now doing a fire insurance busi-
ness in this territory shall, within
60 days after the passage of this act,
file with the superintendent of lnsur-
tion will be conducted on the "dry"Wotl. intoxicating i por tne maintenace of theprinciple. No liquor or
Carnegie Public Library..beverages of any description will be
sold on the grounds, or be allowed on For miscellaneous and con--
alleged that as a result or careless-
ness the animals were so badly In-
jured that they died in transit and
never reached San Marclal.
G. W. Smith, chairman of B. of L.
E., at Centwrville," Iowa, a brother of
H. C. Smitn of this city is visiting
him here a few days. Mr. Smith ran
an engine on the Santa Fe out of Las
Vegas, twenty years, ago.
F. Meredith Jones of Las Vegas is
now in the east en route to Mexico.
He is at present connected w1tlTthe
timber department of the Santa Fe.
Fred H. Shaffer, chief dispatcher
tlngent expenses .. .... 3,000.0fGANIZEDPUEBLO MEN HAVE OR ance,
a certificate showing the name Bale wItnin two miles 0f the exposi--
or title under which it proposes there- - tion.
after to do such business in this ter-- i " 11
ritory, which filing Is to be made in We have . queer ideas of values,"
the same maner and subject to the gay8 the Philosopher of Folly. "I
A grand total for all pur
poses ................ $14,050.00- -
Section 2. This ordinance shallALFALFA MILLSAND WILL BUILD conditions and limitations as know a man who will sell his vote for
$1.60. But he has a yaller dog that
take effect and be in force from and
after its passage and publication as
no money could buy." Cleveland!
Leader., ,Otero counties. The company Is in here for "the Santa Fei has been vis-
iting Albuquerque with his brother,
provided in Section 39 hereof for com
panies seeking admission to the
'
:
The ;' companies affected ny. the
change are the Hartford, operating
the New York Underwriters; the Na-
tional, operating the Colonial TJnder- -
nnmnrateA tm S50.000 capital Mid
required by law.
Enacted this 24th day of March, A.
D. 1909. . .
Approved: K. D. GOODALL,
'Attest; Mayor.
CHAS. TAMME, City Clerk.' 3t
the incorporators are A. V. Carpenter. The Remington, Winchester and V.
M. C. firearms manufacturing com
Will A. Shaffer. The latter is now
in El Paso. ;
Brakeman I. L. Hamilton, who has panies will hold their annual inter
been ill, has reported' for duty again Iwriters ; the London & Lancashire state trap shoot in Seattle during the
operating tho English-America- n Un- -
Chris Mat3on, F. B. McMillan. Geo.
McLagan and Miles G. Saunders.
The company will confine Its busi-
ness at first to the milling of alfalfa;
but las the right to construct and
operate mills for the milling of all
grains and may eventually branch but
on the Santa Fe branch, coming summer. The event will be
attended by the leading ' wing shotsderwriters; and the Insurance compaBrakeman McNeilly is ofr work a
of the world, and will be held duringfew trips. ny of North America and the Fire As-
sociation, operating the Philadelphia
Prominent capitalists in Pueblo,
Colo., have formed a company to con-
struct alfalfa mills throughout the al-
falfa belt of Colorado wherever it Is
considered such mills will prove pro-
fitable. The first mill will be built at
.Fowler and work of construction will
start at once. The mill will cost up-
wards of $;J5,000 and will be ready
to run by the middle of July when the
first cuttings of alfalfa will be ready.
Other mills will be erected later on
at various points known as alfalfa
centers.
The company win be known as the
Alfalfa Mill company. Headquarters
will be In Pueblo, but the mills will
the Alaska-Yukon-Pacif- exposition.Conductor M. A. Brennan has re
Underwriters, all of which are atinto other fflds. turned from the Santa re orancn
present do'ns business In New Mex- Barber (rather slow) Beg pardon,where he had been relieving Conduc-
tor A. P. Gatchel. Uco.
-
J. E. Napier, depot and yard police
sir, but your hair is turning a bit
gay. Victim Shouldn't wonder. Look
at the time I've been here. Chicago
The woman with a broom sweepB
The company will not do custom
work but will, purchase the alfalfa
and any other grains used In the
mills. Thus a new market will be
opened to the farmers for their alfal-
fa. The company will' be one of the
largest purchasers of alfalfa In Pue--
man here, returned from unniaaa
last evening, where he had been on everything before her, and the one Dally News. .
company business. with a long train sweeps everythingbehind her.
The National Editors' association
A Healing Salve for Burna, cnappeaTie In many cities In both Puebo and bio county aud will pay top prices. will hold its regular annual meetingHands and 8ore Nipples.
As a healing salve for burns, sores,
in Seattle on July 19. The conven
Amendment of Ordinance No. 315 of
the City of Las Vegas, N. M.
Be it ordained by the City Council
of the City of Las Vegas, New Mexi-
co, that Section one (1) of Ordinance-No- .
315, entitled, "An Ordinance re-
lating to and licensing music, etc., ia
saloons and gambling houses, or
thereof: prohibiting the main-
tenance of beds, lounges, etc.. In wine-rooms- ,
and prohibiting women front
entering saloons in the City of Las
Vegas, New Mexico, providing penal-
ties thereof, and for other purposes,
be and is hereby amended by adding-thereto- :
Provided, that this ordlnance-o- r
any of the provisions thereof shall
not affect or in any way be applica-
ble to "coin music boxes" (meaning-musi- c
boxes operated by the dropping:
of a coin therein).
v Enacted tne 2d day of March, A. D
1909.
Approved: K. D. GOODALL,
Attest: . Mayor.
CHAS. TAMME, City Clerk. 3t
Nearly every county in the states
of Washington, California and Orego-- i
will have individual representation u.t
the Alaska-Yukon- - Pacific exposition.
tion will he in session at tbe time the
Alaska-Yukon-Pacif- exposition Is InTO0 OLD EMPLOYE sore nipples and chapped hands Cham-berlain's Salve Is most excellent It progress.
RETIRED ON PENSION IN KANSAS ORDINANCE NO. 341.
More than one hundred national
ard fraternal societies will hold their
annual sessions and meetings at the
c exposition
allays the pain of a burn almost in-
stantly, and unless the injury is very
severe, heals the parts without leav-
ing a scar. Price 25 cents. For sale
by all dealers.
"I suppose your constituents ask
you a great many questions?" "No,"
An ordinance making ' appropria
tions for the purposes of defray ig
surrounding country. all current expenses and liabilities ofJ. Muench leftMr. and Mrs. W. the City of Las Vegas, New Mexico,La Junta for Newton, Kan., 'where answered Senator Sorghum; "I make "Mamma, may
I play with Johnnie
Cross?" "No, George. He's a bad for the fiscal year ending on the 31stthe first Question serve as the text
W. T. Soward of 802 Minnesota ave-
nue, Kansas City, Kas.. who has been
an express messenger for the
Fargo Express company since 1883,
has received notice from the company
that he has been retired from active
boy. Let him play with the other had day of March, A. D. 1910.they will reside in the future.
Mr.
Muench held the position of trans-
portation clerk in Superintendent
boys." Wei!, that's all right, mam- Section 1. That there be and, the
for a four-hou-r speech,' and then they
afraid to ask any more." Washington
Star. ' -Sharp's offlc3 and was transferredJuty and from now until his death, a
monthly pension will be paid him,
Mr. Soward has been in the service
with the force.
W. H. Earl, engineer of the Central
Grand division of the Santa Fe rail-
way with headquarters at Newton,
Rheumatism.
More than nine out of every n
cases of rheumatism are simply rheu-
matism of the muscles, due to. cold
ot the Wells-Farg- o Express company
longer than other of its employees.
In the twenty-si- x years of his service Kan., has retired and been placed up or damp, or chronic rheumatism. In
such cases no internal treatment is
required. The free application of
on tne pension list of tne company.
Mr. Earl entered railway service in
1869 in. the engineering department of Chamberlain's Liniment is all that is
he was on duty every working day,
with the exception of one week, when
he was confined to his home on ac-
count of an accident. "'
He has spent his business life work-in- e
for express companies. ' He was
the old Kansas Pacific railway. He
became7 connected with the Santa Fe
needed, and it is certain to give quick
relief. Give it a trial and see for
April 27, 1878, as transitman in the yourself how quickly it relieves the
pain and soreness. The medicineswith the American Express company, engineering department, and hlsser--
ighteen years before entering the em--! vlce has bean continuous ever since.
usually given internally for rheumat-
ism are poisonous or very strong med-
icines. They are worse than use-
less in cases of chronic and muscular
ploy of the Wells-Farg- o company. For the past two years he has been
engineer in charge of the Central
rheumatism. For sale by all dealers.
It's a' wonder the kangaroo isn't ex-
tinct, since he's nearly always on his
1 A Thousand
WHITE SHIRT WAISTS
,
Under Priced This Week.
HpHE newest, freshest and preties of waists and a thou- -
sand to select from. A little forethought as to what
you will need for the warm days will be profitable to you.
; When you see them you'll wonder how it is possible for
us to sell such splendid qualities at such small prices.
Candidly, we can't afford to keep it up all season, but
are going to give you this opportunity for a whole week. ay
last legs.
Grand division. A station in. Colora-
do was named after Mr. Earl.
Brakeman H. A. Peters is enjoying
a lay-o- ff for a few days.
Fireman Ellis,' late of Las Vegas,
is now an inhabitant of Belen, having
been assgned to a ran cn the cutoff
between that place and Vaughn. .
The Union Pacific railroad has let
RAILROAD NOTINGS.
. Deming is now assured of a railroad
to be knowa as the Colorado, Colum-
bus & Mexican railroad, which it is
stated will begin actual operations)
within the lext thirty days. , This
road will connect the Mormon Inter-
ests In Utah and Mexico and will prove
of great benefit to Demlng and the
NEW INSURANCE LAW
IN THIS TERRITORY
At the recent session of the legisla
ture an important change was made
in the deposit law as a result of which
all underwriters' agencies or annex
v.
r es, operated as separate companies
will hereafter be required to deposit
$10,000 each, and will be treated by
White lawn waists, embroidered and lace trimmed; figured white
madras waists in tailor made styles; striped e qlawn waists, all worth from 7fSo
$1.25 to 1.50, SSJ
Very handsome lingerie waists, lace and embroidered trimmed;linen finish tailormade styles; oolored stripe Jj ir,madras waists; in our regular - 1 IM'
$1.75 quality '. .. MTXiXS
Extra good styles in embroidery and lace trimmed waists, withboth long and short sleeves; Some of our a r
the Insurance department as regular
companies. The law demands that
each company must within the next
sixty days file a statement giving the
name under which it proposes to do
business in New Mexico. Permis-
sion is given for the use by a com most desireable styles of $2.C0 waists in SI unthis lot,..
All linen tailormade styles; linen finish cotton fabrics; All over
pany of one additional name or title
and to issue policies thereunder pro-
vided an additoinal deposit of $10,-00-
Is mada The text of the new' law
tuoKea mull waists; Handsome embroidered f"'" '" rsad lace trimmed waists; Styles worth H
'ilil
. .
$2.75 and f3.O0,as follows: -
mmSTREET HATS
. Neat styles in the inexpensive straw
hats are shown in great variety this
season.' Of coarse you'll need one of
these as well as a dressy one and by
choosing now yon can, find one to
suit" The price range is low, from
$1.75 to $2.65.
Children's straw bats in the newest
and most popular shapes, trimmed
wli h tbe ribbon band or the - broad
sash, 50c to $2.50.
DRESS HATS
Go whare you will youH find noKress'lha Our exclusive pat-tern hate represent the ferm of
soaWst
the milliners art and depLt theWdesirable styles.
pr01n8 cf 'hfse means a cosider-abl- e
saving to you,-$2- .50 to sm lessthan you usually have to pay.The price ranKe i from 6 to $14
'Sec. 39. Every corporation, firm
or association desiring to write fire
insurance in the territory of New
Mexico, in addition to making the de-
posit required by. section 2138 of the
Compiled Laws of 1897, and comply-
ing with the other requirements now
provided by the laws of this territory
shall designate, by a certificate filed
with the superintendent of insurance
the name or title under which it pro-
poses to do business and write fire
insurance in this territory, and such
company shall thereupon become en-
titled to do such business and Issue
Vhen a man
buys a suit he
wants to feel that
it's right in every
way fit, finish
and feel."
Suits from Ed.
V. Price fc Co. are
all that way.
Let ns show you
the four hundred
samules they send
ns, and then take
your order.
Guaranteed to
please you.
x EXTRA SPECIAL.
Good quality full width, neat style$3.50 Panama Skirts, $2.98
T
EXTRA SPECIAL
Extra quality, full width, well made
$1.25 Peroale Wrappers, 8c
Dark and medium blue, all sizes.
On Fain Mond.y Tuesday & Wednesday
' 'v v ..
Brown, black and navy, all sizes.
On SU Monda, loed ay & Wednesday
- - -- " 1 M i ' 4 4
MARIE GR - NDPRE.
In the Burgomaster, Here Tuesday Night,
PREPARED INSTANTLY. Simply add boit-In- g
water, cool and serve. 13c per package at
all grocer. 7 flavor. Refuse all lubatirutea. j
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CAUSES DEBILITYi'ORTIIV ENGLISH COMMISSION OUTLINES
FAR SIGHTED FOREST POLICY
lings on treeless ground, and wait for
them to reach a marketable size. The
commission recommends that this
work of starting future national for-
ests from th- - seed be undertaken "as
a sound and remunerative invest-
ment." "-
There !s no question, the report
BUY
OLD HOMESTEAD CT1
fllGOESI IMTBTf fLOUR
Nwiy&nd Ask your Grocer for .
;
"OLD HOMESTEAD"
V There Is no Other
"JUST AS GOOD"
f
Smith MaJoney
Official City Contractors
All kind, of cement, sidewalk, plastering, brick and stone work. Jobbing
promptly attended to. Only best material used. All work guaranteed.
I
6J
OFFICE AND YARD, 1020 NATIONA L AVE. PHONE OLIVE Mfl.
'After neglecting her forests for
t -
hundreds of years, Great Britain has
come to the front with the most f
proposal for forest work and
land improvement ever advanced by
any nation in a single plan.
The recommendations just made to
the British government by the royal
commission on Afforestation and
Coast erosion will make England
in the production of
timber If successfully carried out!
The report embraces two separate
proposals, Involving the forestation In
one case of 9,000,000, and in the oth
er of 6,000,000 acres. The former pro-
posal calls for, forest planting of
150,000 acres a year for sixty years at
an annual tost of $450,000 at the be-
ginning to over $15,000,000 at the end
of the period. After the fortieth year,
however, the forest would become
After eighty years
the forest would nave a value of
which $535,000,000 In ex-
cess of the cost of producing it, and
would yield a net annual revenue of
$87,500,000, or $9.73 per acre from
land now barely producing 50 cents
per acre. While these, estimated re-
turns are more than half again aa
much as the highly developed forests
of Saxony yield, it Is considerably less
than the net revenue from the his-
toric town forest of Zurich, Switzer-
land, the Sihlwald. In volume, the
annual estimated wood production
would exceed the present annual
wood Imports to England by 600,000
'loads."
Great Britain has long been depend'
ent upon outside sources - for her
wood supplies. But the constantly fa
creasing demand, for wood, together
vrlth the overdrain already made upon
these sources, inicates a world short-
age of wood unless those countries
which now have to import are able
to establish and maintain their for-
est Independence and grow the need-
ed wood at r ome. Most of the coun
tries of Europe have taken care to
keep up the home wood output by
looking after their forests before they
were destroyed or hopelessly depleted
arid managing them for a sustained
annual yield about equal to the &
mand. The British Isles, however
are practcally stripped of productive
forests. If Great Britain Is to grow
her own wood, she will have to- be
gin at the beginning, set out the seed- -
iiELLY r,andlGO,
(incorporated)
WHOLESALE EZEHQHANTS
andDoalera it-- u
WOOL, HIDES and PELTS
, House at
Eamt laa Vegas, N.M., Albuquerque, Mm Mm, Tuoumoarl,
Mm Mm, Peooa, Mm Mm, Logan, Mm Mm, Trinidad, Colorado
Hero Are Facts Backed Up , By a
Strong Guarantee.
Debility is caused by catarrh. In
my opinion, a person free from ca-
tarrh was never troubled with debili-
ty. Debility can never be cured by
medicine not designed to cure ca-
tarrh. I positively guarantee to cure
catarrh, and ' thus cure debility. In
every case where I fail to effect a
cure, I, will riot charge a cent for the
medicine employed' during the trial.
Now, surely no one should hesitate
to believe me or to put my claim to a
practical test nnder such conditions.
I take all the risk; no one else 'can
lose anything by the transaction.
I make these statements and, this
offer because I know and have time
and again proved that Rexall Mucu-Ton- e
will cure catarrh. It Is design-
ed for that one particular purpose. It
b, not a cure-al- l prescribed to cure
every disease that, flesh is heir to. It
is a specific. Rexall Mucu-Ton- e .is
absorbed in the stomach and carried
by the blood until It penetrates every
part of the body, acting as an anti
septic, disinfecting, cleansing, sooth-
ing and healing agent It rids the
system of all germ and poisonous
matter, purifies and enriches . the
blood, rebuilds Injured tissues,
cleanses and invigorates the muco-cell- s,
neutralizes the acids of the
body, stops mucous discharge, tones
up the entire system, promotes nutri-
tion, increases body weight and
brings about a feeling of healthful-nes- s
that is lasting.
I have Rexall Mucu-Ton- e in two
sizes. Prices 50c and $1.00. I urge
you to try a bottle on my guarantee.
E. G. Murphey, corner Douglas aven-
ue and Sixth street.
Eat, drink and be merry today, for
tomorrow the bill collector may call.
People past middle life usually have
some kidney or bladder disorder that
saps the vitality, which is naturally
lower In old age. Foley's Kidney Rem-
edy corrects urinary troubles, stim-
ulates the kidneys' and restores
strength and vigor. It cures uric acid
troubles by strenghtening the kidneys
so they will strain out the uric acid
that settles in the muscles and joints
causing rheumatism, O. G. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Co.
There is usually more comfort in
getting ready to take comfort than
there is in taking it.
Object to Strong Medicines.
Many people object to taking the
strong medrcineu usually prescribed
by physicians for rheumatism. There
Is no need of internal treatment in any
case of muscular or chronic rheumat
ism, and more than nine out of every
ten cases of the disease are of one or
the other of these varieties. When
there is no fever and little (if any)
swelling, you may know that it is on-
ly necessary to apply Chamberlain'sLiniment freely to get quick relief-Tr- yit For sale by all dealers.
"Trust men, and they'll be true to
you," says Emerson but you can't
make the grocer" believe It.
Up Before the Bar.
. N. H. Brown, an attorney, of Pitts-flel- d,
Vt, writes: "We have used Dr.
King's New Life Pills for years and
find them such a good family med-
icine we wouldn't be without them."
For Chills, Constipation, Biliousness
or Sick Headache they work wonders,
25c at all druggists.
If a druggist Isn't given a golden
harp and crown when he dies, will he
be satisfied with "something just as
good?"
A Knocker .,
Is a man who can't see good in any
person or thing. It's a habit caused
by a disorderly liver. If you find
that you are beginning to see things
through blue spectacles, treat your
liver to a good cleaning out process
with Ballard's Herblne. . A sure cure
for constipation, dyspepsia, indiges-
tion, sick headache, biliousness, all
liver, stomach and bowel troubles.
Center Block Depot Drug Co.
A run of luck requires considerable
sprinting.
Many are called, but few win the
jackpot. i ;.
Some pictures and some men are
not worth a rope to hang them.
BAIN WAGONS, tho Bast Farm Wagon mado
RACINE-SATTL- EY CO., Vehicles
NAVAJO BLANKETS
says, that substantially the anticipat
ed results can be obtained. Experts
testified before the commission that
"the prodction of timber in Great
Britain will be more rapid than in
Saxony," which was selected for com
parison on account of the close resem-
blance between the economic and phy
sical conditions In the two countries.
Yet In Saxony the net annual prof-
its per acre from the national forests
has increased 412 per cent in 90
years, mainly, it was testified, be
cause, of "the more systematic andj
careful management." The lack of;
forests in Great Britain is the result, 1
not ot natural conditions, but of bad
national economy. This , is further
proved by the fact that there are a
11UUJIICI V. f T vj
though but mainerentiy managea,
are netting their owners fcandaome
revenues.
The proposal of the commission Is
especially Interesting to Americans
In view of the fact that the meas-
ures that are now being proposed
in the Unftedp States are so much
simpler and less expensive. In this
country the forests are already on
the ground. All that is necessary is
to bring th?m to a state of full pro
ductiveness. The present annual
(production cf forests In the United
States Is scarcely more man twelve
,
cubic feet per acre of all kinds of
wood.; The centuries of experience in
Saxony, Switzerland and Prance show
that the same kind of land will grow
three ; to--, eight times as much wood
under wise forest management Pro-tontin- n
and r.rooer cutting begun now
and steadily followed as a policy will
'
keep America from reaching a point
where, like Great Britain, it will be
necessary, except in the prairie re
gion, to start the forests of the future
from the seed, and wait for them to
grow.
. 'A tithe of the great outlay which
the British commission contemplates
would easily guarantee this country's
forestlndepgndence for all time. And,
the wood needed each year couio be
got out of tlu forests right along.
quire an irrigating plant to make this
crop a success.
"A few months ago I read in the
paper that Wyandotte county was the
only county in the state of Kansas
that was ahead of Sedgwick county
but I don't believe the land in Wyan-
dotte county ever made more than
$500 per acre. It is not what we
have grown In Sedgwick county, but
It's what we could grow If every one
would put his shoulder to the wheel
and, by doing so I don't think any
tounty could overrun Sedgwick coun-
ty.
"If any one would care to learn
more about raising , onions they are
cordially invited to come out to our
place any time this summer and see
the process for themselves."
For Constipation
Mr. L. H. Farnham, a prominent
druggist of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says:
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
To hi ota am rwtalnlv the best thing
on the market for constipation."
Give these tablets a trial, you are
certain to find them agreeable and
pleasant In effect. Price 25, cents.
Samples free. For sale by al. deal-
ers.
If you are going to make a ; be,t
don't get a butcher to hold the
" ' 'stakes. -
OUNTAINS
OF GOLD
During Change of Life,
says Mrs. Chas. Barclay
Graniteville. Vt. T
through theChangeof Life andsuffered
r ::"J I from nervousness
andother annoying
symptoms, and I
can truly say that
LydiaE-Pinkham'- s
vegetable Com-
pound has proved
worth mountains
of gold to me, as it
restored my health
and strength. I
, 4 never forget to tell
my friends what
J .LvdiaK. Pink ham's
Vegetable CouiDOund has done for me
during this trying period. Complete
restoration to health means so much
to me that for the sake of other suffe-
ring women I am willing to make mytrouble public so you may publish
xuis letter.' jvlks. uhas. .BARCLAY,E.F.D..Graniteville. Vt.
No other medicine for woman's ills
lias received such wide-sprea- d and
endorsement. ifo other, med-icin-e
we know of has such a record
of cures of female ills as has Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
For more than 80 years it has been
uring female complaints such as
innammation, ulceration, local weak-
nesses, fibroid tumors, irregularities.
periodic pains, backache, indigestion
and nervous prostration, and it is
unequalled for carrying women safely
tnrougn tne penoa oi cnange or lire,It costs but little to try Lydia E,
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and.
as Mrs. Barclay says.it is "worth moun--
VOJ LSi VJL gWAVI. VV DUUVliUg TV VlUvlw
WANT NO RAW RECRUITS
Enlistment in the army at the pres
nt time Is confined to former soldiers
and very few leinlistments are being
made at any of the recruiting stotions.
The complement of the army is up
to the standard and orders have been
issued to the recruiting officers not
to enlist raw recruits.
Many apply for enlistment at these
stations every day whom the recruit-
ing sergeants refuse to examine,
It has been a number of years since
men have leen refused admission to
the army if they could pass the phy
lcal tests.
Practically the only work left for
the army officers detailed for recruit-
ing duty is the enlistment of old sol-
utes and the detention ot men absent
without leave. On an average of ten
men a month pass through the
recruiting stations who are being re-
turned to their regiment after being
absent without leave.
During the spring every cne would
be benefited by taking Foley's Kid-
ney Remedy. It furnishes a needed
tonic to the kidneys after the extra
strain of winter,- and it purifies the
"blood by stimulating the kidneys, and
causing them to eliminate the impuri-
ties from it Foley's Kidney Remedy
Imparts new life and vigor. Pleasant
to take. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Co.
Nell When they were married he
promised not to interfere with her
Teliglon. Belle Yes, and now he re-
fuses to buy her a new hat for East-ter- .
Philadelphia Record.
The Circus
acrobat finds it necessary at all times
to keep his muscles and joints sup-
ple. That is the reason that hundreds
of them keep a bottle of Ballard's
Snow Liniment always on hand. A
wire cure for rheumatism, ; cuts,
sprains, sore throat lame back, con-
tracted muscles, corns, bunions and
all pains. Price 25c, EOc and $1.00
per bottle. Center Block Depot Drug
Co. '
On account of the immense In-
crease in passenger travel across the
continent induced by . the Alaska-Yu-ton-Pacif-
exposition, it Is announc-
ed that the Yellowstone National
Park will open ths season ten days
earlier than usual, and continue for
two weeks later than customary The
Tegular season will open on June 10.
COilSTIlWIfli!
Fororer ulna yaari 1 .offered with chronic
and dnrioc thla timo 1 had to take aa
injef tion of warm watar onca every 24 hours beforfI eonld have id action on mr bowaia. Happily I
rled CaicarMa, and today I am a well man.
fearing tne uine year, before I oaed Caacareta I
offered untold misery with Internal pile.. Thank,
aa yon i am free from all that thla morning. Yoa
ao uaa tuie In behalf of eufferlng humanity."
Best For
The Bowels
CANPV CATHARTIC
"l ' llaJ
Pleaieni Palatable, Potent. Taata Good. fioOood,Warer! ft eakeo or Orlpe. Ma. ate, Wo. H everifld IB bulk? The eonlne tablet ttaroped COO.
Saarantoed to cure or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. ioj
THE LAS VEGAS BARGAIN HOUSE
' JOBBERS OF
General Nleiclt&riciiae
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. . I
PAPER ON ONION GROWING READ
BEFORE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
Browne & ilanzanares (!o.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Seds and Sedra
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
Headquarters in the Territory for
Pg AGRICULTURAL JmPLEMEHTS
FILL LINE CF EIEXICAN MM SOUP
The following paper on "Onion
Growing" was read by Richard Wil-
son before the Sedgwick County, Kan-
sas, Horticultural Society:
"Here Is a little explanation on on
ion growing. I think the proper time
to sow onion seed is about the 20th
of March. The quantity of seed to be
sown for large onions is about five
pounds per acre, and the quantity
sown for onion sets is 85 pounds per
acre. I would advise the onion grow
ers of the state of Kansas to raise
onion sets instead of large onions,
for the simple reason that Kansas has
for the nast two years been so dry
our onions didn't get large enough to
compete with the onions grown in
wetter parts of the country, and the
onion sets on the same quantity of
ground will make twice the amount of
money. The cultivation of these
onions Is -- to wheel hoe them three
times and hand weed the rows twice.
This is all they need for one season.
Four and one-ha- lf acres of onion seta
last year made $1,951. The same
amount of ground the j year before
made over $2,000.
This quantity of onions will make
about one car load, and from what I
can hear there are about eight car
loads handled in Wichita every sea
son. This quantity could be grown in
the Arkansas valley, and what the
grower gets would mean about $20,-0- 0
per year from Sedgwick county
Tjrovlding a good living for seven
families. Onion growing Is a busi
ness which does not require a .col-
lege education. All a man needs to
do is to educate his hands to do the
work and make a start. One great
saving in We onion business is for
every man to raisoy his own seed.
There is another profitable crop which
could be grown here In the latter
part of summer. That is a crop of
cabbage. This is something which Is
always scarce as that time of the
year. This crop would have the same
drawback ss large onions, as Sedg-
wick cointy is so dry it would re
Retail Prices:
i.ooo lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs
uooo lbs., to 2,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs,
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 lbs.
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 49c pel' 100 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.
AQUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, . the
jurity and lasting qualities of which have made Las Vegas
famous. Office: 701 Douglas avenue.
NATURE'S
TONIG
,
The very great majority of persons need a tonic in the Spring or early
Summer. The system undergoes a change at this season and the entire
physical machinery is disturbed. The general bodily weakness, a tired,
worn-o- ut feeling, fickle appetite, por digestion, a half sick feeling and a
general run-dow- n condition of the system, show that the blood is weak or
anaemic, and a blood purifying tonic is needed to build up the deranged
system and enrich the blood. The use of S. S. S. at this time may save
you from a long spell of sickness, and it will certainly prepare you for the
long, hot Summer. Many people have put off using a tonic until the systembecame so weakened and depleted it could not successfully throw off disease
germs, and have paid for the neglect with a spell of fever, malaria or some
other debilitating sickness. S. S. S. is" Nature's ideal tonic. It is a
composition of the extracts and juices of roots, h'erbs and barks which
science and experience have proven are best fitted for a tonic to the human
system. It contains no minerals of any kind and is therefore perfectly safe
for persons of any age. S. S. S. tones up the stomach and digestion, rids
the system of that tired, worn-ou- t feeling, and imparts vigor and strength
to every part of the body. It purifies and enriches the blood, stimulates'
the secreting and excreting members to better action, quiets the over-
strained nerves, and makes one feel better in every way.
THE SWliT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLAUTA. GA.
Eminent Authorities aay
that out-doo- exercise la needed by
the American People. That's all very
well, but, how can people with rheu-
matism follow that advlceT The an-
swer Is very elmple use Ballard's
Snow Liniment and the rheumatism
will go; leaving you as spry as a colt
Gives quick and permanent relief
from rheumatism, neuralgia, lame
back and all pains. Center Block
Depot Drug Co.
Mr. F. G. Fritts, Oneonta, N. T.,
writes: " "My little girl was greatly
benefited by takng Foley' Orlno Lax
ative, and I think it is the best reme-
dy for constipation and liver trou-
ble." Foley's Orlno Laxative is best
for women and children , as It is mild,
pleasant and effective, ' and Is a
splendid spring medicine, as it clean-
ses the svstem and clears the com
O. O. Schaefer and RedIplexton. Co.
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he athj J$pits
ESTABLISHED 1879. ' Uncommon Jewelry:SOME OF MARVELOUS CREATIONS
? OF BURBANK TO BE EXHIBITED
the theatrical people say that New
York morals are .bad for (he stage
Which doesn't change the firm con
viction that there la something moral-
ly wrong In New York. - , j .j
I .... . s o - r ' :l
And It is true that dead Indians, are
PUBLISHED BY r
The Optic Publishing Gompany
ihoobpobatkdJ .
the ones who behave. r.;.M. M. PADGETT.. EDITOR 0 Tt ' . ... i Santaiitosa, CalAprll 12. Luther
As tariff levlslon Is business re-- Burbantfs many marvelous creations
en s hats; improved vaneucB : ot
thousands of grasses and " improved
flowering, tobacco. . t?tardation. the Job should be performed ftro t0 e exaiblted for the first time
Unoommon Jewelry la our speoialty, you wish something in a
piece of Jewelry with exclusive dlsthictlveness, let us make it for you.
We Will submit you' designs fashioned from your own Ideas .'and
when forked out la our 18 K. Filigree, It will be characterized for Its
originality and rarity. ' ,
Let ua please you as we have pleased hundreds of others, t " -
A complete line of precious and semi-precio- stones, Cameos, . etc.,
are always to be found In our stock for mounting in our Uncommon
Jewelry. :
ROBERT J. TAUPERT
Maker1 ot Uocommon Jewelry
Lets Veges. New Mexico
well and not too often. jn . Kree,t exhibition hall here. Hun-- Burbank has changed the chestnut
in marked degree. Originally It bore" ' dreda of wonderful fruits, flowers and
It is Dooosed W double Crazy Brains norfentMl l)V the wizard of the nuts in ten to twenty-fiv- e years. He
has made it bear nuts in six months
after planting the seed.
Snake's raticns and" fatten him up to pant wor& wm be shown. Here are
a point where it i Hill be impossible mmo or the most surprising ones:
for him to levolutlonize. i The primus berry, a union of the " In the creation of big trees, Bur.
bank has achieved wonders. Here is
Entered at the Postofflce at East
Las Vegas, N. 1L, as second-clas- s
matter.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dall?
Per Tear by Carrier.. ....$7.00
Per Month b,w Carrier.......... .65
Per Week by. Carrier... .20
Weekly.
One Tear $2.00
Six Montis 1.00
an Instance: A common California
v
--
- 0 raspberry and the blackberry, the
One thing may be said for the Lon- - first recorded instance of a new
suffragettes: After a year's strug- - cles; the phenomenal berry, a
they have not yet shown the first blnation' of the California dewberry
blajk walnut and an English walnut
were crossed by fertilization and seed'
lings raised from these. The best of A. H. Reinrueber Brewing Co. ,the progeny were selected and bredsymptoms of cold feet ' and the Cuthbert raspberry; a wal- -o nut bred with no tannin in its meat;
sioll of greatly enhanced beautyThree months of the new year have
ninn the Illinois leelsla- - taught to bloom around their enltre
forward, always selecting those which
approached nearest , to Burbank'a
--
,
i ; Gf Ltks Vegas; .:.
, We are now making ,the finest beer in the .Southwest. Boost
ideal, until at last he had a set ofMotor cass in London are lncreas hybrid, rapid growing seedlings. Half
ture is still confronted by the prob-
lem of electing a United States sen-
ator.
o
home industry and telephone your orders ; to us for either keg or
stem like a hyacinth instead of the
old way, on one side; a dahlia with
its disagreeable .'odor driven out and
in Its place the. odor of a marigold; a
Illy with the fragrance of a violet,
and a scentless verbena given the' in,- -
a dozen ' trees were set out in the
hard earth at the curb in front of
the Burbank place, were given no
Ing so fast that a third of the han-
som cabs have been tutxout of busi-
ness. Yet iu etoite of cases of this
kind horses are in 'demand and cost
bottle beer. - ' : ' U
PHONES MAIN 67, 61 Sand 32,An engineer estimates that New
nil-- , fn inen will Vi n va a nnmi1n cultivation and no irrigation. In sevas much as ever. , enteen years these, trees gtood. moret tenslfled fragrance of the trailing ar-to-
of 19,250,000. No wonder each butus; fruit trees which will with
spending vast Pacific 189;6.00; calves $5.50 7.75.
than eighty feet in - height, their
branches spread 75 feet, their trunks
six feet thick,at the height of a man's
Pacific 121; Union
Steel 51, pfd 115,
railroad system is
sums for terminals.
o -
v Hogs, 34,000 ; 5 to 10 higher; light
Speculators are buying np tea in
Canada in order to control the mar-
ket in case the article is taxed in the
new American tariff. There are many
stand freezing in bud and flowers; an
amaryllls bred from three or four in-
ches to nearly a foot in diameter; a
gum berry almost like a fat, luscious
$7.057.40; mixed $7.107.50; heavyhead, the wood of fine, grain, taking $7.207.55; rough $7.207.30; plfl"a splendid polish and with a big comThe peaceful settlement of the Bal
kan crisis appears to hav"e put Rus
St. Louis Metal Market.
New York, April 12. Lead market
strong at $4.0510; spelter higher at
$5.906.80; bulk sales $7.307.45;mercial value for furniture.blueberry, which can be grown in all
Sheep, 18,000 steady; native $3.75sian stocks on a boom and the Servla cumates; blackberries without
crown prince on tne Dum. 6.25; western $3.756.25; yearlings
reasons why a nw tariff law should
be handled with as little delay as pos-
sible.
In his diary written during the civil
war, Secretary of the Navy Welles
thorns; an everlasting flower which
may be used for decoration of wom MARKET REPORTS. $6.25 7.30; lambs $5.508.20; west
ern lambs $5.508.20. ,
$4.72.
New York Money.
New York, April 12. Prime paper34; "Mexican dollars 44. Call mon-
ey 12.
Kansas City Stock Market.
said Farragut "does but one thing at seems that he is not half as harm-less as a dove. Kansas Cily, April 12. Cattle 9,-- New York Metal. .New York, April 12. Lead market
quiet. at $4.0710; silver .50.
000 including 800 southerns, steady
The lady lobbyists at Madison,
Wis., lured the bachelor senatdrs out
of the legislative chamber While a
vote was being taken on the woman
suffrage bill. When It comes to
blandishments, what can bald-heade- d
bachelor clay do in the plastic hands
of a fair potter?
a time, but does that strongly and
well," and "will more willingly take
greater risks to obtain great results
to 10 higher; Dative steers $5.006.80
southern steers $4.606.20; southern
A regular monthly meeting of the
board of directors of the Commercial
club will be held tomorrow evening
at 8 o'clock.'
.than any other officer, high in either cows $2.754.75; native cows heifers
The report of an attempted assonlt
upon Mr. Roosevelt is declared to be
a canard, which is what he wouldn't
call it himself. $3.006.00; stokers feeders $3.755.60; bulls !3.305.20; calves $4.00
navy or army." Exceptional praise,
but justified by history,
'' 0 '. 7.50; western steers $4.80 6.50
Chicago Provisoins Market.
May 1.26 1-- July 1.16 1-- corn
May. 1.266 1-- July 1.16 '1-4- ; corn,
May 66 5-- July 66 1-- 8 1-- oats.
May 54 3-- July 47 7-- pork, May
18.10, July 18.07 lard, May 10.37
July 10.47 2 50; ribs, May 9.47
July 9.60.
Of course it may be that the pro--r o
ponents of the Payne tariff bill fig-- Kansas City has established a "rnu- - western cows $3.005.40.Champ Clavk will be surprised again
when he counts all the democrats in
The Athletics won from the Santa
Fe team yesterday afternoon at the
high school grounds by the score of
15 to 9.
ure that by putting stockings up they niclpal stone" plant for men out of . Hogs, 9,000 steady, bull sales $6.80
with garters alto- - like a rather hard 7.2; heay $7.007.17 1-- packmight dispense
gether.
work. It sounds
proposition. ers' butchers $6.907.15; light $6.70
the house vho favor protection for
(particular articles. ( .
o ' ,
New York ministers say that the
stage is bad for New York morals and
7.05; pigs $5.206.00.
Sheep 8,000 steady; muttons $5.25Hon. Crazy Snake of Oklahoma,
may be as wise as a serpent, but It 6.60; lamb3 $6.508.00; range weth
ers $4.757.E0; ewes $3.506.20.
St Louis Wool Market.
St. Louis, April 12. Wool market
unchanged. Territorial and western
mediums 18 25; fine mediums 17
20; fine 11 17- -
Ingred letltS nf Ator'c Hair Sulphur, .Glycerin, Quinin, Sodium Chlorid,Vigor. Capsicum Sage, Alcohol, Water, Perfume. Chicago Stock Market.
Auditor's Position Abolished.
Washington, April 12. By reason
of the death of J. "M. Smith, auditor
of the interstate commerce commis-
sion the position of auditor has been
abolished and the designation of the
bureau of rates and transportation
changed to that of the bureau of tar-
iffs with C. J. Jones, formerly In
charge of tariffs, as chief Of the bu-
reau.
Mr. Harrlman says that President
Roosevelt was wrong In his attitude
toward the railroads. On the other
hand, there are some who think Mr.
Harrlman was wrong in his attitude
toward the president. Neither of
these distinguished Americans is a
Delsartean devotee, and it is proba-
ble that both are a trifle awkward in
their attitudinizing, n
, Chicago, pril 12. Cattle, 18,000
' Anything Injurious here? Aak your doctor.Anything of merit here? Ask your doctor.Will It stop falllnK hair?. Ask your doctor. 'Will It destroy dandruff? Ask your doctor.Does not Color the Hair steady
to tea higher; beeves $4.85
7.20; Texas steers, $4.605.80; west
New York Stocks.
New York, April 12. Amalgamated
70. Atchison 108, pfd 103 8 bid;
New York Central 131; Southern
ern pteers $4.405.85;j stockers
(feeders, $3.E55.60; cows heifers $2.10
Misses' Colored
Dresses
EXPANSION SALE
We are growing, growing fast. , We , had to build an addition to
our already large Store. Trade demands it. Our customers expect
us to have what they need. We must have more room. While the
tearing up of shelving and moving is going on, we place on sale a
lot of good seasonable merchandise, that is our way.
The following specials ought to interest you:
lZac Boys' Knee Pant Suits
For This Week We Offer
An Ingersol Dollar Watch
With Every Boys Suit From $5.00 Up.
We feature boy's Suits, darks green, ChevioiJunior, coat
style, cuffs on sleeves, nicely made; strong and durable:
With' 2 Pairs Knickerbocker Pants. Pants sizes 9 to 16 years.
'
; Special, :
8 to 14 Years
Hall Price
Made in Ginghams, Percales, Galatea of Linen The girls
will be wanting summer school dresses. Why aot lay in a supply
and safe half?
To Close
The stock left (from our previous sale) of white and colored
waists we
,
offer the entire lot at v
.
!
Half Price
Boys', dark green Cashmere Suits Noveltystripe, coat. Cut like
Papa's, flaps on pockets, cuffs on sleeves, long graceful lapels,
shoulders well made, good fitting collar, best kind of lining
Oioj.ot fjiQGQQ VJhiio Orecceo
Sizes O to 14 Ycara
. Trimmed in lace or embroidery, regular $2.5 values.
'
These are a lot of very good values and as the Spring is just
starting, this Half Price Sale ought to appeal to all thiifty buyers.
Come early and get the best while the ssortments are good.
With 2 Pairs Knickerbocker Pants.
J7 wZfs Washable &
--m"' Lingerie
All ISl vwvwj i&'jZ
-
DRESSES
Half Price
Department
We Offer
Suits for" the little fellows, from 3 to 8 years.' Some ,
double breasted, some Norfolk, others blouse; in seiges, worsteds,
flannels, cashmeres, stripes, checks, novelties, blues,' blacks',
browns, grays, greens, new color, combinations.
Special '10 yds. American C ,Tico, 02.00 to 03'59limit 10 yds. to fTfTeach customer .
' One lot of fancy flower
Ribbons, worth 25c;
yd. Special. . , IS Young Metis SuitsCut in the latest 'styles and made right 10 Off
C12.DO, and C1B.OO.
10 yds. Apron Check Ging- -
ham, limit 10 yds. ftfigto each customer
The Store of Quality" '
' EXTRA SPECIAL
4
One. lot of Women's hosiery in solid colors green, tan,
brown, blue, Oiblood, worth 25c if'O
pair.; ' Special,
V EXTRA SPECIAL
i ?
. ...
One lot of Boys' ' Corduroy pants, knee pants, Knicker-bocke- r;
worth 75c and $1.00; 7 to 14 V
years. ' v.- -
-S- pecial,-, ..
E.LASVEGAS. N.M.
".t
GARDEN HOSE
: All Kinds-A- ll Sizes iguelSatiohalBanf
1 d A O r SURPLUS -
President o. T. HOSKINS, Cashier,
Vta PraaM F. li. JANUARY, Asst. Cnhlir.
Interest Paid on Time Deposit
OA
The Edisun Phonograph
ms an entertainerSthat comes into
. your home at a small price and
brings with it the music of the
world rendered ty the . world's
greatest artists.
Hear Levi and His Band Ada
. Jones, Harry Lauder, Press Eld- -'
rige and hundreds of othermusical
. stars at our store.
Telephone Main 3
WINTERS DRUG CO.,
- BRIDGE STREET ."!'
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER
tant, in which locality there are said
to be some hidden treasures that are
well worth digging up, If they can be
found by the searchers for the stuff
that glitters.
Dr. litchell Miller is up north on
a business trip. ' f;
A. Staab, old-tim- e resident : tiud
merchant of Santa Fe, came to town
yesterday afternoon. j;)ivTl
J. C. Schlott has been called to In-
diana by the serious illness of his
father.
N. C. de Baca droe out to the Baca
ranch at La Liend're today.
Assistant U. S. Attorney S. B. Da-
vis, jr., returned this afternoon from
an official trip to the lower country.
Dr. H. C. Bradley.is at home from
Santa Fe, returning-thi- s afternoon.
Don Benigno Romero is in the city
again from Albuquerque, arriving on
an afternoon train today.
- H, C. Kelley. went up the country
last night on a business, trip.
Mrs. Wilson and son left on a night
train for St. Joseph, Mo.
Attorneys Frank Springer, Chas.'"A
Spiess, W. O, Haydon, J. D. W. Veel-e- r
and W. J. Lucas are In Santa Fe
today in tha case of Las Vegaa Rail-
way and Power company, whose plant
, A NEST EGG.
Unlike the rolling: atone that gathers no
moss, when - you start a small sum of money
rolling
1ST OUIt DIRECTION
it grows as it goes. .s-..- i .
What better way can you cejebrate Easter--.
tide than by having us make out a book '.jn, your,,
name? It's the first step on the road toward, ....
independence, and " ,. .
IT'S THE FIRST STEP THAT COUNTS, , ,c..'t
LAS VEGAS CA VMQS BAffll
OFFICE WlffCan mguB I National Bank
capital paw ina
"'jMitMMii ' mi mi XW'-mMMEMMM W MMWW M MB m . Ql m
J. M. CUNNINGHAM,
PRANK SPRINGER,
VIZ
9
VACANT TERRITORIAL
LANDS IN SAN MIGUEL
The territorial commissioner of pub
lic lands advises that on,, March 4,
1909 the territorial lands listed be
low were Vacant and subject to lease,
all lying within San Miguel county.
Leases are granted for a term of five
years for grazing or agricultural pur-
poses and. upon moderate rental. Par
ties interested or desiring to lease can
obtain blank applications, full infor
mation as to procedure, etc., by ad-
dressing Robert P. Ervien, commis-
sioner of public lands, Santa Fe, N. M.
The following list shows all vacant
school sections, San Miguel county:
10 North 12 East Sec 36
11 North 12 East Sec. 16
11 North 14 East Sec 16 and 36
11 North 15 East Sec. 16 ,
12 North 12 East Sec. 36
12 North 14 East Sec. 16 and 36
12 North IX' East Sec. 16
12 North 29 East Sec. 16 and 36
13 North 16 East Sec. 16
13 North 17 East Sec. 36
a3,J4Drth 22 East Sec-1- 6 and 36 -
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
16 North 22 East-S- ee. 86
16 North 23 East Sec 16
17 North 22 Bast Sec 86
17 North 23 East Sec. 36
17 North 24 East Sec. 16 and 36
17 North 26 East Sec 16
18 North 24 East Sec IS and 36
18North 25 East Sec 36 ,
18 North 28 East Sec. 36
The man who comes straight home
from the office Is the one who comes-home- ,
straight - . .
WHEN YOU ARE GOING TO PAPER CALL UP.'
The Las Vegas Lumber Co.
i
And let them quote you their prices on both the paper and
the hanging. '
LARGEST STOCK. NEWEST PATTERNS. PRICES LOWEST.
Phone Main 150 and have sample books brought to jour
home for selections.
PERSONALS.
Don Eugenlo Romero left for San-
ta Fe and Estancia on the flyer this
-
morning.
Narciso Abreu arrived hero from
"Springer yesteday.
M. E. Baca has gone to Albuque-
rque to work at the printing trade.
Mrs. G. A. Rothgeb returned yes-
terday from a visit to her daughter at
Dallas, Texas.
Attorney Jerry Leahy arrived here
from Raton last evening.
A. P. Buck Is In town from his sheep
ranch down the country.
Dr. R. A. Morley has gone to Chi
cago regain on land matters.
A. A. Melouey has gone o'er to
Santa Fe to finish his plastering con-
tract In the Capital city.
W. N. Rosenthal, of the Rosenthal
Furniture company, reached home and
Tmslness yesterday from Tucumoarl.
Charles N. Higglns departed for
Santa Fe last evening.
Dr. W. E. Kaser of this city left
yesterday for Santa Fe to attend the
sessions of the territorial medical
of which he Is secretary.
Dr. Hoag, medical examiner at Val-mor- a
ranch at Watrous, Is In Santa
' Fe to apply to the territorial medical
society, for a license to practice med
13 North 23 East Sec. 16 and 36
13 North 24 East Sec 36
13 North 5 East Sec 16
14 North 16 East Sec 36
14 North 17 East Sec. 16 and 36
14 North 20 East Sec. 16
14 North 22 East Sec 16 and 36
14 North 24 East Sec 16
15 North 20 East Sec 36
15 North 23 East Sec. 36 -
15 North 24 East Sec 86
16 North 13 East Sec 86
16 North 14 East Sec. 16 ,lcine In New Mexico, depart 'thDr.
Z' fi AH Lengths
tOlTrFRCE
REFRIGERATORS
A LAGE STOCK of the BEST
in the market at prices that, will
make it worth your while to
GonsnER
While you are keeping your
lawns ereen and liauids cold
lAine up:
Graphophones,
Records of all kins,
Sheet music,
Pianos for Sale or Rent.
. Everything for the Home.
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
thirty out at the league service last
evening, and all were prompt in tak-
ing part, thus making a very good
meeting.
At the last business meeting of the
league, two new members were re-
ceived, Miss Swanson and Mr. Ran-
dall. It was one of the most enthus
iastic meetings of the year and it Is
hoped the interest will keep up, for on
the success of the business meetings
largely depends the success of the
society.
Rev H.. Van Valkenburgh's congre
gation was pleased to see him in his
accustomed place last evening and al-
so glad to known that his little
daughter Is steadily improving in
health.
The Easter exercises at the M. E.
church yesterday morning were ex
ceedingly good and much credit fs
due the committee, who' so carefully
planned and faithfully worked in pre-
paring the program. The church was
prettily decorated and the audience
seemed to enjoy and appreciate the
efforts of the children.
Remember the music of the barn
yard of the old home farm? It'll be
reproduced to perfection by Tom
Corwine, at the Y. M. C. A. tonight
Don't miss it
ROCIADA RESORT.
In the Rociada valley, near the
mountains. Everything nice. Write or
phone L. G. Quiggs. Rociada, N. M.
Don't miss Tom Corwine, the poly
phonic imitator, at the Y. M. C. A. to
night. You'll laugh till your sides
ache, and learn something, too. Ad
mission only 25c and 35c.
Most any man would runa mile to
see a dog fight There will be one
worth seeing, or rather hearing, at
the Y. M. C. Al tonight Admission
25c and 35c.
Card of Thanks.
- Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Turner wish to
express their heartfelt thanks to their
many friends who so kindly remem
bered and aided them in their recent
afflictions, in the loss of their little
son, and of Mrs. Turner'a father.
FIFTY PEOPLE WITH
"THE BURGOMASTER"
W. P. Cullen has made a big re-
vival of Pixley & Luder's famous mu-
sical comedy success, "The Burgo-
master.'? and will present it at the
Duncan. Tuesday - evening, with a
large cast, headed by Harry Herm-sen- .
This sterling player in, the role
of the genial old Peter Stuyvesant,
burgomaster of New Amsterdam, and
Willie the gay youth who leads the
governor around New York when he
Is
. .
The company will number 60 peo
ple. The production is an especially
handsome one. The costumes have
been revised and are all new. Espec-
ial attention has been paid by Mr.
Cullen to the voices of the chorus, as
well as to the beauty of the feminine
portion. "The Burgomaster" was the
first of jtbe Pixley & Luder pieces to
gain popularity others being 'The
Prince of Pllsen," "King Dodo," and
"The Grand Mogul." The music Is
of the singing and whistling variety,
and it is said that more copies of
"The Tale' of a Kangaroo" and "I
Love You" have been sold than of Uny
other songs brought eutrm'muslcal
comedies. w.t
Want Ads bring results
and franchises were recently sold at
master's sale.
, ,
L. J. Ritschey, manager of the local
electric plant, went over to Santa Fe
yesterday as a witness In the case
to set aside the recent sale here.
G. W. Garrels, a St Louis banker
left this city yesterday to be present
at the hearing before Judge J. R. Mc
Fie in Santa Fe today to invalidate
the recent sole of the property of Las
Vegas Railway and Power company
He was accompanied on the trip by
Attorney Law of St. Louis.
J. R. Thorpe, o "Denver promote.
was In town yesterday, going across
the way to Santa Fe in the afternoon.
Capt. A. S. Brookes, of the United
States army, Major W. C. Brown, of
Fort Wingate, and Capt. R. A. Ford
of Santa Fe, adjutant general of New
Mexico, arrived in the city this after-
noon t attend the inspection of troop
A.
J. H. Allteon is in town from Albu
querque.
Matthew G. Clark, who ha'd been a
resident here for the past six months.
has bees, called to Chicago by the se
rious illness of his father in a hospital
in that city.
John Greenf leld, who had been re
siding here for the past year,-bu- t who
first came to Las Vegas 29 years ago
and remained nearly six years in the
aay tor urrey, ma. tiis wne win re
main here indefinitely.
Rer. M. A D. Rivera went down to
Ribera station this afternon.
TOM CORWINE SPEAKS
AT Y. 11. C. A. MEETING
Sixty men gathered at the Y. "M. C.
A. yesterday afternoon to hear Tom
Corwine of Chicago. Mr. Corwine's
subject was "Talents and Gifts,"
which he introduced by quoting
Paul's charge to Timothy, "Neglect
not the gift that is within thee." Re-
ferring to his own Inimitable gift of
"making noises," he described in a
simple, unassuming manner some of
the work he had been able to accom-
plish for the benefit of others by
means of this extraordinary talent
which he had developed so perfectly.
Mr. Corwine's talk was full of practi-
cal, helpful advice, the gist of it be-
ing that everyone had some talent,
however insignificant it might be,
which the world needed and which
should be developed and used for the
benefit of others.
Mr. Corwine was for twelve years
secretary of a railroad Y. M. C. A.,
and showed his familiarity with rail-
road life by using some very forceful
"illustrations in railroad terms. He
also gave, in accordance with, pre-
vious announcement, some "sample
sounds," which .pleased the audience
immensely. : These were Introduced
in the course of his address, being
used as illustrations of some points
advanced. ' His imitation of three dif-
ferent steamboat whistles, the open-
ing and pouring of a bottle of liquor
and the fighting of four dogs of
varying sizes, were simply perfect
There are 175 different imitations In
his 'repertoire, and those who hear his
program tonight certainlv have a
treat coming. He s assisted in this
entertainment by Miss Hayfa Haines,
a reader of excellent merit, and the
evening will be a profitable one, as
well as uproariously funny. Tickets
are now on sale at the Y. M. C. A.
After he's gone, you'll wish you'd
heard him. Be wise, don't miss him.
He's the only Tom Corwine. Y. M. C.
A. tonight at 8:30.
' ''" "
EPWORTH LEAGUE NOTES.
In spite of the storm, there were
I mj amy 1
:;;:. 1
the city tonight on No. 4 on his way
from Santav Fe to the east, where he
goes in the interests of the territorial
archaeological institutes
L. H. Mos8imann left the city for hU
home at Beulah, after spending sev
--eral days In Las Vegas on business.
Mrs. C. W. Hill, owner of the Optic
"
'hotel, deoarted Ihis afternoon for
her home in El Reno, Okla.
Max Nordhaus reached home this
morning from a business trip to the
City of Mexico in the Interests of the
Charles Ilfeld company.
Deputy Sheriff Enrique Seno, Pedro
Tadia and Pedro Salazar have gone
out to El Tuloso, about 35 miles dis- -
OH yy
VISIT OUR
DHY GOODS DEPARTMENT
Be sure and ask to be shown the .
Billiken Hair Ornaments.
New Parisian Hair Pins
This recent Parislenne fashion comes
in several sizes; the ball tops are beau-
tifully carved and set off the coiffure asfew ornaments do. These have just
arrived; 25c a set. "
Here is one of our special values.
10c and 25c Linen Lace, 5c.
Linen Laces are much demanded for
spring undergarments, etc. In thu
special line the patterns are exeep-- ,
tional; widths are from one to three
inches; worth 10c tobo, for, yrd 5o.
Unnusual special on PILLOvVTOPS
Pillow tops tinted, fine assort-
ment regular 40c and 50c
value i--
Pillow tops, beautifully tinted,
the best grade 60o and 6ao
value at - 390
All kinds of stamping done in
our NEEDLE ART Depart-
ment. You can find here D. M.
C. cotton in all colors; D. M. O.
cotton Perle "Sylvia" em-
broidery cotton on spools andRichardson Grecian Floss,
pi 2" II-'-r I J I Milmm m - - -
Opposite Wells Fargo Express Co,
8X - , , LAS VS3AS DAILY OPTIC. MONDAY, APRIL 12, 1909
Estray Advertisement. ; Estray Aaverwsemeiu.
Notice la hereby given to whom It Notice la hereby given to wnom K
LEGAL NOTICE.
In the District court, sitting in the
- .nnnnn that tha fniinwinc da-- mav concern tnax we wirawmi w USEFourth Judicial District, and In anafn7 AP 7 U-;&- ,.
WANTED To employ a Catholic
gentleman as local representative;
scribed estray animal was taken up by scribed estray animal was taken up by
John Bell, Mountain Park N. M. Ben Cox. Fairvew, N. M.for the county of San Miguel, terri-
tory of New Mexico. Tn-wl- tr One bar horse. aOOUt iift I lO-w- n: una uj iiuioc, ,.o13 hands hleh. weight about 600 lbs,hands high, split in left ear.Barbarlta Marquez y Whltmore, Branded V I
On left hip. VIwe require a person of energy an plaintiff, vs. The Town of Anton CM- - OURBOSS PATENT ftability for the position. Salary $1 Said animal being unknown to this, Thomas, B Catron, The New Mex BrandedOn left shoulderBranded
On left hip
Board, unless claimed by owner on orico Land and Live Stock Co., a cor before April 22. '09, said date being 10
per week; write at once for partic-
ulars. The Hoey Publishing Co,
323 Dearborn St, Chicago, 111. poration,
Gilbert L. Curtis, Robert L, days after last appearance of this adOne gray mare, 14. hands high, unBrown, Thomas Carson, The Scottish vertisement, said estray will be soldJbroken. by this Board for the benefit or tneMortgage and Land Investment Co. ofCompetent stenographer wishes Branded
On left shoulder owner when found.CATTLE SANITARY BO ARB,
And You Will Always Have
-- ; THE
extra work from 4:30 to 6:30 p. m. New Mexico, Limited, A. C. Henry,Annia M. Henry, Luella J. Dickinson, Said animal being unknown to this Laa Vegas, N. M,Address A. C, general delivery, East William - Dickinson, the unknown Board, unless claimed by owner on or x j b Apr j last, pub. Apr 12, 1909Las Vegas; N. M.
claimants of Interests In the prem
days after last appearance of this adises described In the complaint, ad190 A MONTH. $70 expense allow BOSS BREADverse to the plaintiff, the unknownance at start, to put out merchan vertisement, saia estray wui do momby this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
Estray Advertisement.
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following - de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Manuel Maldanado, Mcintosh, N. M.
To-wi- t: One light. bay colt, 1 year
heirs of A. C. Henry, deceased, boarddiss end eiocery catalogue"-- . Mail
of trustees of the Anton Chtco Land
Grant, Andrieus A. Jones, Andrleus A.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
Order House, American Home Sup-
ply company, Desk 41, Chicago, HI.
'
4-- 8 Always Good Has No Equalold.BrandedJones, receiver, defendants.No. 6580.
On left hip.The said defendants and each of Handled By All Dealers
Estray Advertisement
Notice la hereby given to whom It
may concern that the- - following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
John Schneider, Roy, N. M.
Tn-wt- t- One bav horse, about 11
Said animal being unknown to thisthem are hereby notified that a suit
Wanted Woman to do general
housework. No children need apply.
'Address Box 426 East Las Vegas, N.
M.
Board, unless claimed by owner on orto quiet title by the said named plain-
tiff, has been commenced against you before April 22, '09, said date being
10
day after last appearance of this adi j mTiT ,w son lhn Btrin inIn the district court, sitting In the
fourth judicial district, and in and
for the county of San Miguel, ' terri hjnd foot white, owner when found.
.
.CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.tory of New Mexico; wherein said BrandedOn left hip
V "
Meet your Friends at,
! Opera' Bar
D. L. CHAMBERS, Prop.
plaintiff prays that her estate In and Said animal being unknown to this
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st
. pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
Ettray Advertisement.
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
WANTED Intelligent man or woman
.' to take territory, and appoint can-
vassers co sell pur' water filters.
Exclusive territory and nice, profit- -
able work for the right party. Sen-ec- a
Filter Co., Seneca Mo. 4--
WANTED You to buy lumber direct
from the mills. Prices right S. L.h
r Barker, Buelah, N. M. -
Board, unless claimed by owner on ortqthe following described land and
real estate, situate, lying and being before April 22, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance oi una ad
sold may concern that the- - following 6
in the county of San Miguel and ter-
ritory of New Mexico, and better de-
scribed as follows, to-wl-t:
vertisement, said estray will be
by this Board for the benefit ot the scribed estray animal was taken up oyJohn T. Mulr, Lordsburg N. M.owner when found.
Beginning at the northwest corner 1CATTLE SANITARY BOARD, To-wl- t: One small bay horse, 3 yrsLas Vegas, N. M. old, 14 hands high.of this tract of land, which corner isWANTED Girl for general house-
work; apply 1100 Seventh street. 1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12,
1909 Branded 7 7the intersection of the north line of
On left thigh ,the Anton Chico grant, as hereinaft
Oid Taylor Bourbon & Starwood Ry0Sorved Dlrooi from Barrel
Billiard Hall in connection.
520 Douglas Ave R Las Vegas, N,M,
Said animal being unknown to thisEstray AdvertisementNotice le hereby given to whom ItFOR RENT er more particularly described, said
north line being indicated on the Board, unless claimed by owner on or
rHUTsvaTmaground by a survey marked by three - - - .. ,. inava aner mat Butnuouw wFOR RENT The rooms over Chas
Rosenthal's store. stones, said stones in going from east John c. Keuej, d Uertisement, said estray will be .old
--
.rL2KL vrf1 fai4 by thl. Board for the benefit of the
"2. --rr,; 750 lbs, ' owner when found.FOR RENT The Rosenthal Bros. ,to.
west are numbered 8m; 7m; 6m;
such beginning point is in the middle
of the Gallinas river and about 200
hands high, weight
hall for dances, socials and dancing 1 CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,Las Vegas, N. M.1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909schools. feet east of a certain fence post and BrandedOn left shoulder
Branded
On left hip
fence corner now exlstlns: on the
Ettray Advertisement.northeast corner of this tract of land,FOR RENT Nicely furnished room
In best location, modern, private Said animal being unknown to thissaid fence corner being at or near a Notice la hereby given to
whom It
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up-b-
Will McCall, Rodey, N. M.
certain stone formerly placed to deshouse, steam heat electric lights;
Try Our Yankee Coal No soot and little ash
2000 POUNDS TO THE TON.
Everything in the building line-Lo- west prices-- A
complete stock of wall paper.
PHONE MAIN 56
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before April 22. '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
hot and cold water; no ladles. In ignate such corner by John Campbell,
surveyor, in a survey of said land In biacK norse,To-wi- t: One smallquire Optic.
by this Board for the benefit of the about 13 hands high, 6 yrs old this1883.
nriinit fniinrt isnrtne. efiimne. wiui kiw oyuc iurom said beginning point thenceFOR RENT Furnished house. Apply
1011 Tllden. 4--l CATTLE SANITARY BOARD, foreheaa
ana wmte nina ieei.
south, eighty-thre- e (83) degrees, no Las Vegas, N. M. JAMBrandedCa left thighminutes, west, along the said north 1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909for line of the Anton Chico grant, 6,700FOR RENT Furnished roomslight Housekeeping, 721 4th St. Said animal being unknown to thliEstray Advertisement.feet to the seven (7) mile stone on Board, unless claimed by owner on oiNotice la hereby given to whom it before Aprll 22, '09, said date being 10
mav concern that the following ue--1 . .. ,,, nruri..nA nf thia a. OKSLUMBEEGO.said north line of the Anton Chicogrant; thence south seventy-tw- o (72)FOR SALE. GOscribed estray animal was taken up 07 Uertisement, said estray will be soldChas. Ruduloh. Roclada, N. M,degrees, no minutes, west along said bv this Board for the benefit of theFOR SALE Good riding horse and To-wi- t: One red white-face- d cow wner when found.saddle cheap. Inquire Geo. Nye, north line, 6,512 feet to the northwestcorner of this tract, which corner is with calf, also a white face. TCATTLE SANITARY BOARD,Laa Vegas, N. M,Steam Laundry. 7 marked by a stone W. N. W.: thence 1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909BrandedOn left hip
Ear-mar- k
south 10,560 feet to thoFOR SALE Breeding pen Fishel's
prize White Wyandottes (one cock
and four hens). Value $25. Also Estray Advertisement. L L LNotice la hereby given to whom It t.. ws U Ubal mmRacine incubator and brooder, value Said animal being unknown to Otis mav concern that the following de--
Board, unless claimed by owner on orled estray animal was taken up by$35. Will sell for half above prices before April 22, '09, said date being 10M. Flewltt, Watrous, New Mexico John Bell, Mountain Park, N. M.
To-wi- t: One red white faced cow. W
JuLRmmdays after last appearance of this ad-vertisement, said estray will be sold BrandedOn left ribsby this Board for the benefit of the 3tuR BALda one lot or show casesand table counters. Chas Rosenthal.
corner and to a stone marked W. S.
WT; thence east, 19,540 feet to the
center of the Gallinas river and the
southeast corner of tract; thence me-
andering the Gallinas river, up
stream, along its center line to the in-
tersection of this center line with the
said north Une of the Anton Chico
grant and to the northeast corner
of this tract and place of beginning
containing 4,443 acres, more or less',
may be quieted against the adverse
claims of all of you, the said defen-
dants. , ,
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
owner when found.
. CATTLE SANITARY BOARD, t
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub.. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
For Sale Cheap High grade piano before April 22, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad--
.1 4 AtMw will Via onlA
slightly used. Party leaving town
P. O. Box S52.
FOR SALE Delivery wagon, cheap. may concern tnat tne louowing ae-- - CATTLE
HENR.Y WATTERSON. Editor.
h a National Newspaper. Democratic in
politics. . It prints all the news , without
fear or favor. The regular price is $1.00
a year, but you can get the WEEKLY
COURIER-JOURNA- L and the
SANITARY BOARD.
Las Vegaa, N. M.Inquire V. F. Martinez,- Bridge st
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 19 9
scribed estray animal was taken up by
J. W. Stewart, Hagerman, N. M.
To-wi- t: One dark brown horse
mule, about 12 or 13 hands high, 7
riainurr charges in her complaintherein that she is the owner of theFOR SALE Barber chair, pole, bath
fee simple title of the above des Estray Advertisement.Notice is hereby given to whom It
mav concern that the following de
or 8 yrs old.
Branded
On right shoulder ZY scribed estray animal was taken up by
cribed land and real estate, and fur-
ther charges that the said defendants
make some claim to the said prem-
ises adverse to the estate of h'e
plaintiff and she prays that the plain
J. S. Spencer, Eastvlew, N. M.
To-wi- t: One bay pony, 14 hands
tuos ana heater. 223 Grand ave-
nue. 4-- 7
FOR SALE A good .1,200 lb farm
horse. M. L. Cooleys stable.
FOR SALE Good range, very
cheap; several other things at 612
Tenth street
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unlesB claimed by owner on or
before Aprll 22, '09, said date being 10 mm1ERLThigh, 10-1- 2 yrs old.Brandeddays after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray wiM be soldtiffs title and estate in said premies On left hip fci
Said animal being unknown to thisbe quieted against any of the adverse
claims of said defendants, and that
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found. ANDCATTLE SANITARY BOARD, Board, unless claimed by owner on orbefore April 22, '09, said date being 10
riava nftftr last, annearance Of this ad--
each and every one of said defendants Laa Vegas, N. M,FOR SALE Some good gentle horses,
one wagon, one hack; and a good set 1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909 vertisement, said estray will be sold
of harness. Inquire 924 Lincoln by this Board for the benefit of the
be barred and forever estopped from
having or claiming any claim, estate,
right or' title to the said prem'st-s- ,
and that the plaintiffs title thereto
owner when found.street. . 4--8 Estray Advertisement.Netlce la hereby given to whom It CATTLE SANITARY BOARD. ,
Las Vegas, N..M.nay concern that the following debe forever quieted and set at rest,FOR SALE Carriage, good as new. scribed estray animal was taken up by 1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 19091016 Fifth street. and for such other and further reltef Enrique Baca, Santa Rosa, N. M. Year For $2.00Both Oneas may, to the court, seem proper In To-wl- t: One dark bay mare, 6 yrs Ettray Advertisement.Order your shade trees, shrubberies, the premises. old, 14 hands high, weight 650 lbs.
Left leg white.
Notice la hereby given to whom It
mav concern that the following devines, etc., of L. Hoban, Montezuma You, the said defendants, are fur if you will give or send your order to
this paper not to the Courier-Journa- l.Farm or Las Vegas, N. M. 4-- 2 scribed estray animal waa taken np byther notified that unless you ente; Branded friOn left shoulder fc,
Said animal being unknown to this
R. L. Roberts, Laguna, N. M.
To-wi- t: One bay mare, 10 yrs old,your appearance in the said suit onFOR SALE Legal blanks of all de or before the 22nd day of May. 1909 Board, unless claimed br owner on or
ocrlptlon. Notary seals and record Judgment by default and a decree BrandedOn left hip
.
"
before April 22, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad $6.00at the Optic office. pro confesso therein will be rendered Said animal being unknown to thisvertisement, said estray win be aoldagainst you. j the Board, unless claimed by owner on orOLD newspapers for sale at The Op by thla Board for th benefit of
owner when found.
Daily Courier-Journa- l, a Year
Sunday Courier-Journ- al a Year
Daily Optic, One Year -
before April 22, '09, said date being 10Plaintiff's attorneys are Ellsha V.
Lone, whose ' postof fice address , Istic office. 10 cents a bundle.
$2.00
$7.00
davs after last appearance oi tnia aaCATTLE SANITARY BOABB,
Laa Vegaa, M. M.East Las Vegas, New Mexico, and vertisement, said estray will be aold
bv thla Board for the benefit of the1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909The largest state building erected Chas. W. G. Ward, whose postorace
address is Eaat Las Vegas, New Mex owner when' found,
v CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
' Laa Vena. N. M,Estray Advertisement.Notice la hereby given to whom itico. :
We can give you a combination cut rate on
Daily or Sunday if you will write this paper,
on the grounds of the Alaska-Yukon-Pacif-
exposition Is that of the state
of California. The building is of old
California Mission design, and is a
perfect specimen of Its kind.
Witness the hand and seal of the 1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up byclefk of said court, this 24th day of
Estray Advertisement.R. L. Roberts, Laguna, N. M.March, A. D. 1909.
To-wi- t: One bay mare, 9 yrs old. Notice la hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up byBranded
SECTTNDINO ROMERO,
(Seal.) Clerk.
'
Estray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following deR. L. Roberts. Laeuna. N. M,
Estray Advertisement.
Notice la hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal, was taken np by
Santiago Lujan, Pecos, N. M.
To-wi- t: White-face-d red cow.
To-wl- t: One bay mare, 10 yrs old. scribed estray animal was laaen up ojSaid animal being unknown to this
O. F. Wells, Texlco, N. M.Board, unless claimed by owner on or Branded
On left shpulder To-wl- t: One black horse, two wnuebefore April 22, '09, said date being 10The Alaska-Yukon-Pacif- exposition
will go on record as being the first
international exDOSitlon, which has
hind legSi 4 yrs old, weight uu ids.
"I'd Rather Die, Doctor,
than have my feet cut off," said M. L.
Bingham, of Princevllle, HI., "but
you'll die from gangrene (which had
aten away eight toes) If you don't",
said all doctors. Instead he used
Bucklen'a Arnica Salve till wholly
cured. Its cures of Eczema. Fever
Sores, Bolls, Burns and Piles astound
the world. 25c at all druggists.
Branded
On left ribs .Branded 1
. On left Jaw .
days after last appearance of thla ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by thla Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.rot asked assistance from the U.
S
Branded
On left hip ,
One bay stud, 2 yrs old.
Branded
On left hip
Ear-mar- kgovernment. Branded .On left hip ' ' 'CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,Laa Vegaa, N. M.
1st pub. Apr 1. last pub. Apr 12, 1909We often wonder bow any person Said animal being unknown to thisBoard, unless claimed by owner on or
before Aprll 22, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
can be persuaded into taking any
thing but Foley's Honey and Tar for
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before April 22, '09, said date being 1
days after last appearance of thla ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Laa Vegaa, N. M.
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
Said animal being unknown to thla
Board, unless claimed by owner on orbefore April 22, '09, said date being 10days after last appearance of thla ad-
vertisement, said estray will be aold
by thla Board for the benefit of the-owne- r
when found. .
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Laa Vegaa, N. M.1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 190
coughs, colds and lung trouble.; Do
not be fooled into accepting "own
vertisement, said estray will be aold
by thla Board for the benefit ot the
owner when found.
Foley's Honey and Tar is a safe-
guard against serious results from
spring colds, which inflame the lungs
and develop' Into pneumonia. Avoid
counterfeits by insisting upon having
the genuine Foley's Honey end Tar,
which contains no harmful drugs. O.
O. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
Old Hawaiian "melea" will be sung
ty- - a band of the finest singing boys
of the Paradise of the Pacific during
the Alaska-Yukon-Pacif-ic exposition.
Tropical foliage and palms will lend
the' air of enchantment of the dreamy
.
south Pacific.
make" or other substitutes. The gen CATTLE SANITARY BO ARB,
Laa Vegaa, N. M.uine contains no harmful drugs andis in a yellow package. O. G. Schae-- 1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909fer and Red Cross Drug Co.
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UflDEnTAtaaa'PARiORG. NEW MEXICO NEWS You Vill Need an Oil StoveDOYOUffiWiTHE W. M. LEWIS COMPANY. The only exclusive undertaken in
THE ET WEATHERLm Vegas. r
When warm days and610 Lincoln Avenuewin raooea Office and Residence William Parsons, clerk of theCOMFORT ANDPROTECTION
afforded by a
the kitchen fire makeClaire, has returned to Santa Fe
from Chicago, where he weut as anTHE LOOBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE attendant of C. L. Talmadge. On the
way back, he stopped off at Kansas
cooking aburden then .
is the time to try a New
Perfection Wick Blue
Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e.City to visit his brother.Short Orders and Regular Dinners SLICKER!
Marvelous how thisJ. P. Shearn at Albuquerque filedYttJS BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED Clean -- Light
' Durable suit for divorce against Stella1' I. Shearn, alleging desertion andGuaranteed stove does away withkitchen discomforts how
cool it keeps the room in '
comparison with condi- -
.Waterproof
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY Governor George Curry has been32
Everywhere at'Sunnyside, Guadalupe county, look4 J TOWER CO BOSTON U & A. tions when the coal fire was
burning. Theing at lands which if the governmentCHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2. A. P. & A. PHYSICIANS. relinquishes its, prior filing under the
abandoned Lake Urton project, will
be selected by the territory under
the Carey act. cnoRiTECHNICAL EXAMINATIONDR. E. L. HAMMONDDENTI8T
M. Regular com-
munication first and
i third Thmsdays In
each month. Visit-
ing trotters cordial
Suite 4. Crockett Building. Both Chief of Planting A. S. Peck and Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov- eOn the 21st of April there will bephones at office and residence. W. D. Hayes left Santa Fe for Taos,
where they will take charge of the
tree planting on the Taos forest di
ly Invited. Geo. H. Klnkel, W. M.,
Chas. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
examinations in the local office of the
United Staces civil service commis-
sion and elsewhere for the following vision.
is the only oil stove built with a CABINET TQP for holding plates
and keeping food hot after cooking. Also has useful drop shelves
on which to stand the coffee pot or teapot after removing from burner.Fitted with two nickeled racks for towels. A marvel of comfort,
Melquiades Lopez at the advancedpositions: Assistant physicist, as-
sistant chemist and assistant photog
DR. Q. L. JENKINS
DENTIST
Over Hedgcock's Shoe Store
v Phone Vegas 79 .
rapher. For the position of physicist
the applicant must be a college or
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY NO. 2.
Knights Templar. Regular
conclave second Tuesday In
each month at Masonic
ffemple, 7:30 p. m. Johm S. Clark,
N. C, Charles Tamme, Recorder.
technical school graduate or must
show that he has done work equiva-
lent to that required for securing oneF. R. LORD, DENTIST
(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams)
simplicity and convenience. Made in three
sizes with or without Cabinet Top. If not
, with your dealer, write our nearest agency.
ss every one wants hand-
some enough for the parlor; Strong enough for ,
the kitchen, camp or cottage; bright enough for
every occasion. If not with your dealer, write ;
our nearest agency.
of these degrees. The examination
will cover only the subjects of phyLAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY- - Office Pioneer Building, over Grand
,J Arch Masons. Regular
age of 72 years, succumbed to an at-
tack of apoplexy at his home in Santa
Fe. The deceased leaves a wife who
is about the same age.
M. T. Tomlihson left Raton for his
farms in Kansas, where he" will lead
the simple life for a few weeks;
T. D. Lieb will leave Raton within
a few weeks for California, where he
expects to enjoy the ocean breezes
for some weeks. '
it
Ernesi Stone, formerly a printer
employed in the offices at Raton; left
for Pueblo, Colo., where he expects
to make his home.
F. E. Van Dusen, having Just com-
pleted vhe installation of the elec
Leader. Rooms 3 and 4. Phone sics ana matnematics ana tne
em-
ployment of the successful applicants' convocation first Monday In Main 67. will be in the bureau- of standards.each month at Masonic
The salary is from $1400 to $1800 perTemple, 7:30 p. m. M. R.mm CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY(Incorporated)ATTORNEYS. annum. The work of the1 assistantWilliams, H. P., has. H.
Sporleder, Secretary. , chemist will be in the same bureau
as that of the physicist. 'Chemistry
is the principal subject covered in the
GEORGE
Attorney at Law
EL" DORADO LODGE NO. 1 Office: Veeder Block, Las Vegas, New examination. The salary is the same
as that of the physicist. The salary
of assistant photographer will be
Mexico.Knights of Pythias
meet every Monday
evening in Castle
tric light system at Koehler, has been
chosen tlectrical engineer for the
company' at Dawson, where he ex
BUfJCin OPERA HOUSE
Aprii 13th.GEORGE E. MORRISONHall, Visiting Knights from $900 to $1200 per annum andthe examination will cover the tech-
nique of photography.
are cordially Invited. pects to move his family shortly.
John Becker, Jr., Is having sixJ. F. SACKMAN.
Chancellor Command Civil Engineer and Surveyor
Office: Wheeler Bldg. E. Las Vegas
dwellings erected in the southern
portion of the tbwnsite atBelen. PIXLEY & LUDER'S Musical Masiorplscoer.W. D. KENNEDY. Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat.
saent by the agreeable, aromatic Elv's A nev enterprise for Belen is a newKeeper of Record and THECream Balm. It is received through the
nostrils and cleanses and heals the wholeSeal. ladles' and gents' furnishing . goodsstore. Daniel Carter has ordered Ml ISSTPOSSIBLE?surface over which it diffuses itself. Drug-gists sell the 60a. size. Test it and you 4&a stock of goods amounting to $1,600.fytelEaPensbn
EUROPEAN PLAN
are sure to continue the treatment till J. Tlsdale, president and
'
general
Announcement.
To accommodate those who are partialSteam heat, bsths, electric lights, hot
manager of the New Mexico Building
and Contracting company, which con-
cern owns the Belen brick yards, has
sold during the past ten days 300,000
BALDY LODGE, NO. 77, FRATER-
NAL UNION OF AMERICA
Meets first and third Wednesday of
each month at Fraternal Brother-
hood hall. Chas. Trambley, F. M.;
Bertha C. Thornhill, Secretary. Vis-
iting members cordially invited.
to the use of atomizers in applying liquids
Into the nasal passages for catarrhal trou wmand cold water.J. E. MOORE pROP. WHYTHE IDEM JVIMbles, the proprietors prepare Uream Balm in bricks.liquid form, which will be known as Ely's
Liquid Cream Balm. Price including thi
spraying tube is 75 cents. Druggists or bi
M. Berger, the Copper avenue feed
store merchant, has purchased the
mail.. The liquid form embodies the tnsd
Icinal Droperties of the solid preparation. White feed store in Albuquerque. A RR HERMSENTHE ANNEXVINCENT TKUDER, Prop.
Imported Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
George W. Roope, a
'
well known
It is said that no one on earth can wool buyer of Boston, arrived in Al- - And the same Big-- Company of Favorites
Including that Bewildering Chorus ofbuqureque and will remain severalsave money so iast as an oia maiaNo. 601 Railroad Avenue, upposii
REBEKAH LODGE, I. 0. O. F.,
meets second and fourth Thursday
evenings ot each month at the I.
O. O. F. hall. Miss Bertha Becktr,
N. G.; Mrs. Delia Pep ard, V. G.;
Mrs. 4. F. Dalley, Secretary; Ade-len-
e
Smith, Treasurer. ;
days watching the local wool marketafter she nas become convinced th rt
men are not worth having. An architect there has' just Comple
Railroad Depot
Billiard Tables lit Connection
East Las Vegas, New Mexico ted the plans for a building soon toBest 'Treatment For Colds, rCTDe erected by Weiller & Benjamin of Prices $1.50, Balcony $1.00, Gallery 75c.
Hcscrved Scat.. Sale, flow Open.the Weiller & Benjamin Dry
' Goods
. t m mnrfwra SECOND AND company in Albuquerque.
"Most ordinary colds will yield to
the simplest treatment," says the Chi-
cago Tribune, "moderative laxatives,
j, . v. .
. w. rrxin-- evenings eaon Captain S. P. Vestal, quartermasterJ. THORNHILL, Florist
hot foot baths, a free perspiration
and an avoidance of exposure to cold do and New Mexico, has been in
Be
m0nth at O. R. C. hall. Visitinginvited. A.brothers are cordially
CErb. exalted ruler; D. W. Con-do-
secretary.
at Fort Bayard, was in Silver City,
Captain Vestal has received official
acceptance from the war; department
of the contracts recently awarded for
len, looking after the interests of the
church there.
Ancient, Free and Accepted Masons,
wiyi imposing ceremonies which will
be participated in by the military and
civic organizations of the city.
Miss Mildred L Burnett returned
to her Los- Tanos homestead after
M. M. Salazar and daughter. Missextensive improvements at Fort
Bayard.' aggregating $122,000. Inez of Springer, went to Raton,
..otim HTAIL regular com- -
and wet after treatment." While
this treatment is simple, it requires
considerable trouble, and the one
adopting it must remain in doors for
a day or two, or a fresh cold Is almost
sure to be contracted, and in many
instances pneumonia follows. Is it
not better to pin your faith to an old,
reliable preparation like Chamber
where Miss Inez will enter the An- -Mrs. Harry Herrmann, wife of the
Floral Designs for Weddings,
Parties, Funerals, etc. Cut
Flowers always on hand. ,
TREES PRUNED AND GARDENING
attended to! ;
Phone Main 167. 506 Grand Ave.,
Opposite San Miguel Bank.
East Las Vegas, N.M.
several-days- ' stay in Santa Rosa.dris hospital for treatment for Lip
trouble. The Puerto de LUna boys handed!
munication second and fourth
Thursday evenings of each
month.
and t arebrother,All visiting ha Mrs. Sarah A- -
veteran saw-mi- ll man of the Mogol-lon- s,
died at her home in Mogollon,
after a brief illness of pneumonia. Mrs. Ida Hawkins, formerly of Fort the Santa Rosa tellers a "beet" in agame of ball 21 to 3. 'Collins, was in Raton on her way tocoraiauy ... The new administration for SilverIain's Cough Remedy, tnat is iamousfor its cures of colds and can always J. J. Molse was elected school dirorthy matron; mro.Chaffin, join her husband at TJte Park,au
secretary pro tern. be depended upon? Dor saie Dydealers.geelinger, Thomas Nelson left Raton for Cim
rector for the term of three years
for Santa Rosa district.
City for the coming year will be as
follows: Mayor, Percy Wilson; coun-cllme- n,
E. A. Layne and E. Cosgrove;
holdovers, Jackson Agee and Robert
arron end the tributary region in thea innfiB NO. H. L. Goldenberg, wh had beeni.Mn w interest ot the Hobbs Hardware Co.If a man has his own way after he-
,1r at The appointment of W. M. Oliver absent from Santa Rosa, and for sev-eral weeks, has been coming and gois married, then his wife never haa4. meets every monujvi m sixth Btreet. All hers. When the two agree u meanlaw " ... tn t. to be city clerk at Raton, vice John
Joerns, resigned, will give general
Golding. School board, H. H. Kelly
for three year term, H. J. Burgess
for two year term and J. M. Kiner
for one year term, i
cordially uwwu that one gives in to the other.tag oreuiu p w,
Fancy California
Navel Oranges
$260 perboTr20Te7nDo7.
Extra Fancy .
satisfaction.,uew -- , . - .tend. George
wAlUqer V. ' The bonded indebtedness of Silver C. H. Stearns- returned to SantaSwept Over Niagara.
m v. Crites. treasurer; City amounting to $50,000, and bear
ing between. El Paso and the ranch
in the Corona hills, returned to San-
ta ' 'Rosa.
Joaquin V. Gallegos has been ap-
pointed postmaster at Conant, Guada-
lupe county, vice Anita Rusby, re-
signed. ,
Frank N.' Page of Buchanan, Guad
Rosa from his eastern trip.Thin terrible calamity often hap- -
ing interest at 7 per cent, is to be Robert M. Hunt of RIcardo, hasr.nna rwwmise a. careless DoaimBa ig
refunded at 6 per cent Interest, there been appointed a notary public forKansas Apples nores the rivers warnings growing-- irmiaa and faster current Nature s by saving the city $500 annually. The. i. T.ftTTTinR.HOOD. NO. Guadalupe county.
wnmines are kind. That dull pain orfRATERNALi tsivu i new bonds, bear the date of April 1,lent ' at The large red juicy kind for eating The cornerstone of the Silver City" " . a.i in aanha In t.hft baCK WaiTlB yOU lUOmctOYU rz v J - 1909 and mature in blocks of $5,000mildl nave nbi attention ir you would es armory w!'! be laia on ssaturaay,
alupe county, was unaimously elected
to the three-yea- r term as a school di- -.
rector in that district.-Th-
Los Tanos school district Vot
at eight April 17, 1909, by the Grand Lodge,cape fatal maladies Dropsy, Diabetffonntaln Square, commencing the 21st year afterdate, and each year thereafter until
or cooking Jkl.YD per dox.
Get vour order in qviick,
es or Brignt s jjiseace. micvwiv,
niHari nt. nnce and see Backache flyZoci Visiting ambers are - all are paid.Jas. N. COOK, prw and all your best feeligns return "Afdially welcome ed an Issue of $5,000 bonds to builda new school house.John Russick and wifeLowe. secretary. ter long suffering irom wean muuejBident; J8- - through Raton en route from Coloraand lame back, one ii.uu ootue wuu ieiiiemw MirAil me." writes J. K. Bianaen-rntTN do to Coal Creek, where they will reCOLUMBUS ship, of Belk, Tenn. Ony fl.OO at all side in the future.KNIGHT w Rn,nd : and Strictly Fresh
ReLnch Eggs druggists. , L. R. Keil returned to Koehler afCH' No. M. . pion..v fThnrtiAay. O. R. c - More thaji nine out of everyter a brief stay in Raton.'rouruu;-- - - memberslare The truthful telephone takes any Fred Whitney, manager of Cimar30 Cents Per Dozen. ten cases of rheumatism arebody's word, after the coin nas arop-eer oia. - , Tipton,W
cordially luvited. ron Townslte company, was a visitor
Words to Freeze the Soul.
'Tour son has Consumption. His
case is hopeless.". These appallilng
words were spoken to Geo. E. Blev-en-s,
a leading merchant of Spring-
field, N. C, by two expert doctors-o- ne
a lung specialist. Then was shown
the wonderful power of Dr. King's
New Discovery. "After three weeks'
use," writes Mr. Blevens, "he was as
well as ever. I would not take all the
ped. ' , . to Raton. . .
Mrs. Clauue Hoard of La Junta,14 of Pound a Week
..n--o iriRST AND THIRD
simply rheumatism of the
muscles, due to cold or damp,
or chronic rheumatism. In
such cases no internal treat-
ment is required. The free
application of
at least, ia what a young baby ought passed through Raton en
route for
Cimarron, where he will reside in- 4r,a each month, at to gain in weignt. ooes yours i u
not there's something wrong with Its the future.S. W, Hallock Mrs. B. J. Beimer went throughdigestion. Give it Mcuee's BaDy El-ixir and it will begin gaining at once.
TUeuJ , tt.11 Visit--
Ward, Secretary. .
Raton on her way from La Junta to money
in-th- world for what it did
for my boy." Infallible for Coughs,nri stomach and bowel trouDies, Cimarron, where she will make her aod Colds, it's the safest, Burest cureaids digestion, stops fretfulness, good
for teething babies. future home.Phone Vegas 119
530 GRAND AVE.
PrtoA 25e and 50c. center biocs
of desperate Lung diseases on earth.
50c and $1.00 at ah druggists. Guar-
antee satisfaction. Trial bottle free.
- i mWTiXT A T Mrs. J. C. Craig left Raton for VanTrvn IN Fiwif'"" Depot Drug Co. Houten, after spending several daysSUoo. W. -ry-seoond, and
Chamberlain's
Liniment
is all that is needed and it is cer-
tain to give quick relief. Give it
a trial and see for yourself how
quickly it relieves the pain and
soreness. Pric 15c; large sue, 50c
there.?rZZJ,. sleep at the eighth Ice is a poor thing to rest on, yet Rev. J. W. Finkbinder, superintennumber of skaters fall backquite a
on it.
"No risk, no gain," may be true la
certain Instances, but its indiscrimi-
nate application furnishes motive and
excuse for a lot of fool losses. ,
dent of the Lutheran church society
come w
",.,. H. Davis, having In charge the Interests oft that
denomination In the state of Colora- -.flnfl u. , , If you have backache and urinarym anil i.iiiwvvw
troubles you should take Foley's KidChief
01 rw""
wampum. THE ORIQinA? 1ney Remedy to strengthen and buildup the kidneys so they will act prop-
erly, as a serious kidney trouble mayO. G. Schaefer and Red
v tjosENWALD Lodge No. 645, I, hi JOT LAXATIVEHONEY and TAIo'b b. Meets every first Wednes-a- -'nf the month In the vestry Cross Drug Co. l
.4 MM ''31MJJ
fettaaCure Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, ThroatWe have often wondered if there
are any heavenly mansions reserved
for landlords who refuse to rent their
room of Temple Montefiore, Doug-
las avenue and Ninth street Visit-
ing brothers are cordially invited.
Chas Greenclay, president; Rabbi J.
W.MWiS
FOR 8ALE BY O. a 8CHAEFER AND RED CROSS DRUG COMPANYflats to families with children. .mm
f . Ralslo. secretary.
LAS VEGAS' EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORECyciono
Ornamental fence SPECIAL SALEiliHii the cost of wood, lastfive times as long. Tuesday and Wednesday
...
Y
Opocial fSo o pannistg foot Colored Shirt Waists, 65c
: White Shirt Waists, . 65c ,
i
; Phone Main 379 Embroideries, . , 5c yd.
JOTSIHIG THE MATTER
WITH THOSE
SMOKED QMS
., EXCEPT
,The Wrappers and Eoxes, Slightly Damaged.
THEY ARE OF GOOD SIZE
And as lonr as they last you can have them
2D0Z FOR 25 CENTS
Try a few you will want more
Ludwig Wrr. Ilfeld
Embroideries, . . . JOc yd,
FOR CASH ONLY
SIXTH STREET
LOCAL NEW8. of the city are getting together for
the prosecution of all merchants who
are found trying to defraud creditors
in any manner, .n'.
Glassware Free.
Your choicelof any of the large
pieces of glassware in our window
this week free with every dollar pur.
chase of any article in our store.-- 5
and 10 Cent Store.
The late legislature changed the
IKE DA VI fees of the sheriff's office. Hereto-fore the sheriffs were allowed fifty
cents a day for boarding prisoners.
Now they rre allowed seventy-fiv- eThe regular monthly euchre party
will be held at the, Commercial club cents a day for the first ten and fifty
cents eafih for all over ten. ",Wednesday" evening of this week.
J. dm Jolmsmn Cl Den
g EADING UNDERTAKERS,
NStD EMOAL MERS
We have exclusively the only whitefuneral car in Las Vegas.
RIGHT SERVICES at REASONABLE PRICES
Dr. G. N. Fleming, of Raton, districtUse Our Call up Main 276 for carnationsand other cut flowers. Floral designs
made up on short notice. - Perry
Onion.
deputy of B. P. O. E., will be present
at the installation and banquet at
lodge No. 408 tomorrow evening in
this city. It promises to be a mem-
orable occasion, one that will 'not
soon be forgotten by those present.The air was
filled with a few flakesFlour of snow this morning for several min-utes. It Is getting quite late' in the
season for a demonstration, of this Probate court has been in session Phone Main 250. 625 Douglastoday.kind.
A meeting of the city board of edu
cation will likely be held thisTroop
A will be inspected tonight
and every member of the organiza-
tion must be present. Those who are
not "present 8na have not a physician's
your grocer's.
Also see us for Seed WheaLt
The wife pf Jose G. Romero hascertificate to account for their ab
H. O. BROWN TRADING CO.,
DEALERS IN
ALFALKA, HAY and GRAIN. BULK SHEDSVEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAGOSS.'
'
y Get Our Prices before buying.Bridge S.reet. Phone Main 85
been ill at her home in Ribera for thesence, will be dishonorably discharg-
ed, unless taey are necessarily absent past three weeks and was, but littlebetter at last accounts from herfrom the city. Every trooper should
be at the new armory at 6:30 p, m.
The new uniforms have arrived and
will be Issued to those who have not
yet received their clothing.
It is said that the ladies in charge
will endeavor to fairly outdo them FERHMLEselves at the Eastern Star social to
The funeral of Gustaf Hendrickson
will take place tomorrow morning
from the parlors of W. M. Lewis- com-
pany. Interment will be in the Odd
Fellows' cemetery. John Hendrick-- !
night The attendance will be large
and the entertainment will be one
that will long be remembered in theLas Vegas Roller Mill
v Phone 13L
son of Wisconsin, a brother of the
deceased, arrived lafct night to attend
the funeral and look after his broth-
er's business affairs.
annals of the popular and progressive
order. PRESERVES
A crowded house greeted the Cal-forni- a
Concert and Dramatic com-
pany of Los Angeles at Y. M. C. A.
auditorium Saturday evening The
program was an exceptionally-pleasin- g
one and will be long remembered
by those who had the pleasure of
hearing it. It was given under the
auspices of the Santa Fe Reading
Room department
B. L. Corey, cashier for the Chas
Ilfeld company, has changed his resi-
dence from 910 Fifth street to the WATCH THE SALE OF
Murphey residence, corner Douglas
avenue and Tenth street. , s
'Mrs. J. Bloom and daughter, Mrs.
J. U. Shout, have sold their residence
The ladies" league of the Presbyte-
rian church will hold. Its Hgular
monthly meeting Tuesday afternoon
at; 2: 30 oclock at the residence of
Mrs. J. H. Stearns, 921 Fifth Street.
WE WILL HAVE FROM 15TH.property on Douglas avenue and are
now making their home at, the corner TO 21ST. OF MONTH
THE NAME that stands for
QUALITY,; PURITY and
; "Homelike" make.
WEJIAVE
Figs, Blackberries, Red Cherries,,
White 'Cherries, Red Currants,..
Black Currant, Red Raspberries,,
Black Raspberries, Strawberries,.
Peaches, Peas, Plums, Tomatoes,,
Red Tomatoes. '
of Seventh street and Washington
avenue.At the annual meeting of the
Men's association in El Paso,
Mrs. Henry Levy, has receivedTexas, James A. Dick, formerly of
A Simple Test
If you want to know whether you are des-
tined to be a success or failure financially
you can easily find out.
Can You Save Money?
If you can persistently lay aside a certain
portion of your savings each week or month,
.; there is no doubt about you being a success , v
financially.
This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depositary for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.
The First National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.
$2,000, the amount .of the insurance
policy held by her late husband in
eht A. O. U. W. It is understood that
his life was insured for $3,000 in an
You will greatly profit by in-
vesting in a pair of these shoes
as they were bought at a very
low price from an Eastern firm
wbjoh went out of business.
Our good fortune in obtain-
ing this lot is also yours, as
; we are offering you these now
worth al least $3.50 & 4.00
of any body s money for
this city, was president and
Winchester Cooley, son of M. L.
Cooler, the Las Vegas liveryman, was
chosen treasurer. During the meet-
ing many matters of Importance were
discussed, i.he most prominent being
the subscription for the $10,000 pro-
secution fund whtct the merchants
other civic order also.
F. H. Pierce has been chosen presi
CD. BODCOER'S
"THE COFFEE MAN"
v Prompt deliverj, our specialty.
dent of the board of regents of the
Normal university in this city, in
S2.50place of Dr. J. M. Cunningham, whohas been transferred to. membership
in the territorial board of equaliza-
tion by Governor Curry. J. A. TAICHER.T.
615 Lincoln Ave. ,
Next to Wells Fargo Express Co.
The board of trustees of Las Vegas
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, ageov
In the wood. Direct from distillery, to
you. At the Lobby, of course. 2grant has donated 1,160 acres of landWholesale and Retail.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
E, P. RAYNOLDS, HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
' Cashier.. ' - ' Ass't Cashier.
tutlon the late legislature appropriat-- bfackberry vines clipped from a bushFamous Sunkist ed $10,000. Mr. Tamme states thatiwhich had teen developed by Prof
to the" Knights of Pythias sanatorium
and hospital. A thousand-acr- e tract
la located on the mesa east of the
city and 160 acres on Hot Springs
befSvard;" "where one of the great in-
stitution will be established and
maintained. '
it was definitely decided at the meet- - Burbank for the past flve years, msi.
ing to erect an addition to the build; year daughter-in-la- of the profes- -Pointer Brand ing especially for the accommodation sor picked 150 quarts of berries Oft
the bush from which the clippingsof persons afflicted .with contagious
diseases.Miss Mela Silva, daughter of Mr
MONEY SAVED
On Domestic Coal, Best Screened Baton Egg, $4.75
per ton just what you want for cooking,
Free from Slate or Slack
D. W. CONDON
were made.
Always hot water at Nolette barber
shop.and
Mrs. Juan Silva, will entertain
a number of young friends this eve
FRESH CAR ORANGES
Col. M. ivf. Padgett, editor of The
Optic, is in Albuquerque today at
tending a meeting of the territorial
board of immigration. Among other
ning in honor of her fifteenth birth-
day anniversary.
The Ladies' Guild society will meet '
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 with Mrs.
H. S. Van Patten, 8th streetFoot Main St Mrs. W. J. Barnes of this city has business coming before the body willPhone Main 21 TUESDAYt'TXt past several be the election of a secretary, to
I which position the present Incumebnt
been quite ill. for the
days. . '
H. B. Henlng, will likely be chosen.
TRY A JAR OF. There wm be work in the initiatory It is understood that greater economy
degree at lhe L O. O. F. lodge this"; will ,. be practiced by 'the board than
WEATHER REPORT.
, April 11. 1909
Temperature Maximum 71; mini
mum 46; range 25. -
Humidity 6 a. m. 29; 12 m. 22; 6
p. m. 25; mean 25. ; .
Forecast Generally fair tonight
and Tuesday; colder south portion to--
ever before In its history.evening.
City Clerk Charles Tamme has re A mission will be preached in the
.
H. STE hirnv1 from Raton, whither he went ' . . , .i v w i, asl giae isbuiouc cuuren vgbiuuiub i.vt Vta t.n.lfv on mamKav rt tia Iul"''
board of regents of the Miners hos.jnext Sunda -
Grocery pital, for maintenance of which instl- - Assessment Notice.'Notice is hereby given to all tax-
payers In precinct No. 29, of the coun--
Fine street improvements have
been made on Hot Springs boulevard
'and South Pacific street on the weet.ty of San Miguel, that I will be In my
office, at 710 Douglas avenue,jside, by direction of the town 'trus
Peanut Butter
PUT UP BY
Beech Nut Packing Co.
'
ALSO
Figs and Stuffed Fard Dates
; ' Packed in glass jars thereby retaining freshness and
'flavor. '
Croocro, Butchers ntid Dskcra
5 p. m., until the 30th day of April,
Flnrentlna Montova town clerk on to receive returns of an tax- -
the west side, Is again in his office onWe Property Those failing to do so
the plaza and prepared on short notice within the specified time will be as-t- o:
do Spanish stenographic work andi8eB8e(I bT e according to section
THE HYGEIA ICE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER
PRICES: ;
2,000 lbs or more each delivery 20c per hundred
lbs.- - " v ' 30c1,000 to 2,000 '
:
,200 to 1,000 lbs. " - 40c
'
50 to 200 lbs. " "
,
50c ' V
,.c
Leea than SO lbs. " : " 75c v V. - l .
CRYSTAL ICE CO.. - McGuire & Wobb
Phone Main 227
make translations. 40,55 or the compiled laws of 1897. and '
a penalty of 25 per cent will be im-
posed on those who fall to make reJudge Stephen E. Booth, who Is
still a resident of Elmhurst, Cal has . turns,
remembered Charles Ilfeld, Br. J. M :
Cunningham end W. B. Gortner with! ;
JOHN H. YORK,
Assessor.
,1
